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Doctors have known for a long time that mothers who are well
prepared for their expectedbabiesstand the best chance of having
healthy, h.ppy ones.
Now, more than ever before,doctors say that being well prepared
is not only a matter of the mother's keeping physicallywell throughout pregnancy. It means, also, that both father and mother are
emotionallyready and eagerto welcomethe arrival of their new baby.
Here is a bulletin-the first edition of which pioneeredmore than
a third of a century ago-that helps both mothers and fathers prepare
for parenthood. It doesnot take the place of a doctor, but supports
the adviceand guidancehe gives.
I know of no other single element in our many-sidedeffort to build
abounding good health in all our people that is more important than
this one of assuringto every child the best possiblestart in life.
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Foreutord
The term "prenatalcare" as used
in previous editions of this pamphlet refersto the carean expectant
mother receivesduring the period
before the birth of her baby. Although this bulletin is titled "Prenatal Care," its contents cover a
wider range.
When "Prenatal Care" was first
publishedby the Children'sBureau
in r9r3, its chief aim wasto point out
and stressthe need of medicalcare
during pregnancy. Early and continuing rnedicalcare is just as important during pregnancyas it has
aiwaysbeen. But todaythe concept
of good care for the mother and
baby has broadened. We think
more in terms of "maternity carer"
which includesmedical supervision
from early pregnancy through the
birth of the baby and for several
weeksafter. Healthy mothersand
and
babies,comfortablepregnancies,
good
goals"
of
the
labor
are
easy
maternitvcare.

Good maternity care, moreover,
aims for more than the promotion
of physical health alone. The
thoughts of both mother and father
aboutpregnancy,and their reactions
to it, must alsobe considered. Th.e
thinking and planning which the'
mother and father share for their
coming child, and their cooperation
with the doctor in preservingand
promoting good physicaland mental health,help to lay the foundation
for good parenthood.
This bulletin was written by Dr.
Ann DeHuff Peters,under the direction of Dr. Katherine Bain, Directorof the Division of Researchin
Child Development. {-Jsewas also
made of many helpful suggestions
from other members of the Children'sBureauStaff. Sincerethanks
are due to the membersof our Obstetric Advisory Committee, and to
personsand parents
the professional
who also reviewedthe manuscript.

lYm7tu

Chief, Cltildren'sBureau.
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To makethe bestaseof tbisPn*Phlet
This pamphletcoversmany points
of pregnancy,childbirth,and careof
the newbornbaby. It doesnot take
ihe placeof good medicalcare. But
it rvill help you seewhy suchcareis
so important. Someexpectantparents wiil want to read the entire
namphlet. Others may find only
certain chapters helpful or of interest.
All pregnant women experience
and think about certain things.
They are interestedin the changes
in their bodies,how the baby grows,
and what to do to get ready for the
baby. All needto understandhow
to take careof themselvesin general,
what food they need, how much
recreationand exerciseis important,
what personalhygiene is necessary,
and what kind of clothing is most
comfortable.

In writing this pamphlet,we have
tried to outline the sequenceof
normal pregnancy and childbirth,'
and the first few weeksafter a baby's
birth. Many women go through
pregnancyand childbirth with few
discomfortsand no complications.
Complicationsof pregnancyare tare.
But some of the women who experience them want to know the
hows and whys of their difficuities.
They will find someof the detaiisin
the chapterof this handbookdealing
with thesequestions.
Many medicaland technicalterms
areusedin this book. Thesearethe
words your doctorwill use. At the
back of the pamphlet a glossary
gives the meaning of most of these
terms. Look up the words you
aren't familiar with.
They can
help you to talk with and to understand your doctor.
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Planniog lour care
experience possible during the months
while your baby is developing in your
It is not always easy for a woman to
uterus (womb). And he will have the
tell r.vhetheror not she is pregnant until
best chances for health.
2 or 3 months have passecl. Even a
The first thing most women notice
woman who has been pregnant before when they think they might be pregnant
can be mistaken. Some of the so-called is that the regular menstrual period does
"signs" may occur even when she is not
not appear. This is not always a sure
pregnant. And if she is pregnant, the
sign, for most women do not menstruate
usual signs sometimesdo not appear durexactly on time every month. But if you
ing the early months. This uncertainty skip a second period, the chances are
is the reason rvhy you can't always demuch greater that a baby is really on the
pend on the tales you hear from some of
way. A few women do have brief menyour family and your neighbors. Every
strual periods during the first z or 3
woman reacts in a difierent way. Every
months of pregnancy. These periods are
pregnancy is different. That makes it
not so long nor the fow so much as
important for you to get expert medical
notice vague
usual. Some women
care and advice as soon as yoll think that
cramps when their first and second p"you might be pregnant. In this way you
',vill have the best and most comfortable
riods are due, but without any show of

The eaily signs of pregnancy
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blood. These are the reasonsthe docror
will ask you rvhen your last "normal"
period began.
If you really are pregnant, you may
begin to notice some other things after
the first missedperiod. You may be more
sleepy than usual. Your breasts r.vill
probably begin to grow larger and feel
tender. You may need to passyour urine
rnore often. Sometin-resyou lnav feel
ner\rous and easily upset. You may or
may not have "morning sickness,"a feeling of nauseathat may corre in the morning or at titnes u'hen you are very tired
or hungry.
Fen' \\'omen llo through the first 3
months of pregnancy u'ithout having
some of these feelings. You and your
husband need not be disturbed by them.
They are simply reactions of your body
as it adjusts to the der,'elopingbaby's
needs. The enlarging breastsmean they
are getting ready for their later job of
producing milk. The need to passurine
so often results from changes in the posi.
tion of the uterus and the bladder as the
uterus begins to grorv larger.
Some women notice only r or z of these
changes. tr,{anywomen never have morning sickness. It used to be considereda
necessary part of pregnancy for all
women. Even now sorneof 1'our friends
ma)' not believe yov are pregnant if 1'6il
don't become nauseated. Iloq'ever, u,ith
the right food and a cheerful outlook on
life, rnanlr wolr-renare not troubled with
vomiting. If you do get a sickishfeeling,
ask your doctor what to do. N{any little
things help. We rvill talk about some of
these later on.

Going to see the doctor
What about going to see the doctori
First of all, don't put it off. It is easyto
let this slide. But it is not wise; some

problem may come up that might have
been avoided.
It is irnportant that your doctor should
have had good training and experience
in caring for prcgnant women. You rnay
already have a fan-rily doctor rvho knorvs
a lot about prcgnancy. Or you may want
to go to an obstetrician(a doctor who has
had severalextra 1,carsof specialtraining
i n t h e c a r eo f p r e g n a n tw o m e n ) . O r y 6 u
may have a good hospital clinic or public
health clinic nearby.
Perhaps you ere rvorricd about the expense. N4any cloctors and clinics nou'
charge a lump sum u,hich coversall your
care during pregnancy, at delivery, and
for a period after the baby's birth. Discuss the cost frankly when you first see
your doctor. It is best to have a clear
understandingfrorn thc beginning. Most
doctors consider your pocketbook in deciding how much to charge, so clon't put
off going becauseyou think it might cost
too much. Delay may cost you much
more. So chooseearly and go to seethe
doctor as soon as you can. There are
several reasons for this-all important.
First of ali, he can find out if you really
are pregnant. Then he will give you a
complete Ph),sicalexanrination-perhaits
the most completeyou've ever had. And
he vvill give you care and guidance
throughout your pregnancy, labor, and
the period follor.r'ing your baby's birth.

Helps in planning your care
N{any communities have various kinds
of resources for expectant parents who
want help in working out plans for care
or in ansu'ering some of their questions.
Large cities have most of them; small
towns or rural communities may have
only a felv. Sorne of them are listed in
telephone directories, or your doctor may
know about them.

2
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What are these resourcesI TheY are
hospital clinics, public health departments, social agencies,visiting nurse associations, and other organizations that
are interested in the care of mothers and
babies.
Do you want help in finding a good
doctorl Several places can give you a
list of doctors who specialize in the care
of mothers and babies. Ask at the local
or State public health agency, the local
or State medical society,or at the medical
school if there is one in your community.
Is expense a problem I Many large
hospitals have free or special rate clinics,
and some health departrnents have free
clinics which provide care for you before
your baby's birth, and, sometimes, d.livery of your baby and care for a period
of time after birth. Many of these clinics
have medical socialworkers rvho can help
you work out problems of budgeting and
financial arrangements.
Are you wondering who rvill care for
the rest of the family when the baby
comesP The medical social worker at
the clinic or hospital can often help you
work out a practical plan.
Do you kno',v about public health
nursesI Many clinicshave visiting nurses
or public health nurses. They not only
help the doctor but also conduct classesin
maternity and baby care, make home
visits before and after the baby comes,
and help the mother with plans for her
own care and care of the baby. The services of a public health nurse are available
to anybody in the community.
Are there other problems or questions
Many public health
r,vhich bother youl
and hospital clinics, as well as social
agencies,have trained social rvorkers who
understand a lot about econotnic and
emotional problems and can help to work
them out. Your doctor or the public

health nurse can help you find out about
them.

'What

the doctor looks for

Many women dread going to the doctor, most of them because they have
never had a complete examination and
don't know what it includes. If you've
been examined before you became pregnant, you may know more what to expect.
Anyway, everything your doctor does in
examining you has real plan and purpose'
to it. He or she will make every effort
to seethat the examination is as free from
embarrassmentas possible.
Every doctor has a different way of
making his first examination, but many
of them follow a plan something like
this:
First of all, your doctor or the nurse
will talk with you. They want to knor.v
about your past health, your parents' and
grandparents' health, your husband's
health, what sort of work you do, how
you ancl your husband get along, whether
you have had any miscarriages,what happened in other pregnanciesyou may have
had-and all sorts of things you may have
almost forgotten. You will be asked
about your menstruation, your age when
it began, how regular it is, when you had
your last normal period. All of this information is put dor,vn on your record,
which your doctor will keep and add to
during your entire pregnancy. Try to
remember all the kinds of sicknessyou
have had. Even such apparently minor
illnessesas measlesor "flu" may give the
doctor information he needs to give you
good care.
After this history-taking, you undress
completely. The nurse will give you a
sheet or robe to wrap yourself in. You
will probably be told to pass your urine
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into a special pan, from rvhich a small
amount will be taken for examination.
The doctor will examine it for albumin
and sugar, and look at it under the microscope. Most people think of urine as a
"waste." To doctors, however, it tells
many things about horv our bodies are
acting. If the kidneys are nor working
well, or if we have some other kind of
illness, somerhing may appear in the
urine which does not normally belong
there. Your doctor will want to examine
a sample of your urine at every visit.
Your weight will be taken somerime
during the examination.
During the physical examination your
doctor will do a number of things. He
rvill take your blood pressure. He will
check your eyes, ears, nose, and throat
for any sign of infection. He will exarnine your breasts. Is there any secretionl Are they tenderl Most women
begin to have a thin watery secretion
from their breasts about the third or
l'ourth month of pregnancy. This secretion is perfectly normal but may sometir.nescause a little irritation of the nipples. He will thump your chest and
listen to your heart and lungs rvith a
stethoscope. Then he rvill examine vour
"stornach," or what is medically known
as the abdomen.
Your doctor will also do an internal or
pelvic examination. If you relax completely and breathe through your mouth
(s'hich helps you relax), it need nor be
uncomfortable. He may first place a
srnall,tube-like instrument in the vagina,
the passageway to the urerus. This
oirensthe vagina a little, and with a lighr,
the doctor can see the lower end of the
uterus. Next, he puts two gloved fingers
inside the vagina and the other hand on
top of the abdomen. In this way he can
feel the uterus and can tell from its size

and shape about how far along the pregnancy is. The uterus ordinarily cannot
be felt from ourside the abdomen until
you are over 3 months pregnant.
At the same rime he does the internal
examination, your doctor may take certain measurements, which tell him
whether the birth-canal is large enough
for a normal birth. Most women have
a normal birth-canal, but the doctor always measuresto be sure. Some doctors
prefer to wait until a later visit to take
these measurements, but they will be .
done sometimeduring your pregnancy.
During your first visit, the doctor will
take a small amounr of blood (about r to
z teaspoonfuls) from one of your arm
veins with a small needle. This is no
more painful than an ordinary pin prick.
He will use the blood for several tests.
One test will tell him if you are anemic.
Also he will do a blood resr for syphilis,
find out what rvpe your blood is, determine the Rh factor, and do any other
teststhat are necessary.
When the examination is over, the doctor or nurse will talk with you again.
They will tell you about whar to eat, hou,
much sleepand exerciseto get, what sort
of clothing yolr will need, and when to
make your next visit to the doctor.
Ordinarilv a pregnant woman should
see her doctor once a month for the first
6 months, then at rrrore frequent intervals. On later visits he may not need to
examine you so corr-rpletely.He may s5[
you a few questions, take your rveight
and blood pressure, examine vour abdomen to see horv much the baby has
glown, test the urine, and occasionall,v
prick your finger for a drop of blood to
be sure you do not become anenric.
Some doctors will want a chest X-ray
taken.

4
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You may want to keeP notes on questions that come up in between your visits
to help you remember rvhat you wanted
to ask on the next visit to the doctor.

Pregnancy tests
Pregnancy tests are special laboratory
tests used at times to help the doctor
know whether or not a woman is Pregnant. Such a test may be advisablefor
some women becauseof health problems.
Unless such problems exist, however, all
that is neededis a little patience.for time
rvill soon tell whether a baby is on the
way. Your doctor may not think it is
necessaryto do a pregnancy test on youand if he doesn't, don't urge him. They
are expensiveand usually have to be done
in a special laboratory.
Most pregnancy tests are based on the
fact that a pregnant wolnan passescerout in her urine.
tain chemical substances
If a little of the pregnant woman's urine
is iniected into certain ferl-raleaniurals,
such as a mouse, rabbit, or frog. these
substancescause changes in the animal's
reproductive organs.
These pregnancy testscan only be used
cluring a certain period of time. If too
early, they may be called "negative"
u,hen the woman really is pregnant, and
after j months they are seldom needed.
IVIostdoctors use them only in addition to
their own observations.

'When

is the baby due?

If someone could discover how to tell
just rvhen a baby is due, he would earn the
gratitude of the doctor and mother alike.
But this is one of the secretsnature still
holds. All we can do is figure roughly.
In the human being the average time
from conception to birth is about 266
days. Since it is difficult to tell the exact
794:86'-49-2

day on which conception occurred' doctors have hit on a convenient scheme,
which is fairly reliable, to estimate when.
the baby is due. The scheme is based on
the observationthat many babiesare born
about z8o days after the last normal
nrenstrual period occurred. To figure
about when the baby is due, count back
3 months from the first day of your last
normal menstrual period and add 7 days.
For example, if your last period began
lune ro, count back to lvlarch ro, add 7.
days, and the baby will be due about
lvlarch r7.
You notice we say "about" then. Very
ferv mothers will have their babieson the
exact day. It is better to prepare yourself
to expect the important arrival anyrvhere
from r to 4 weeks before or after the
chosen date. It may be a help to knorv,
however. that most babiesarrive within a
lr,eek of the expectedtime.

Does the mother's age make afly
difference?
The talk about the advantagesof having children early has made some women
afraid of having babies after they reach
the age of 35 or so. IMany doctors do feel
that a woman in her early twenties is a
little more likely to have an easy pregnancy and labor than if she has her first
child at 4o. But a number of women
over 40 have had their first babies without any difficulty, and go on to have
rxore. No lvoman needq to be afraid of
pregnancy just becauseshe is over 35.
\\'ith good medical care ancl guidance,
she probably will have very little more
discomfort than her younger and more
"elastic" sister. Some older women who
have kept themseives youthful with
proper food. good exercise,and a happy
outlook on life may find their pregnancy
and labor actually very easy.

5
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Hout the babygrous
Menstrual cycle
Certain organs inside the lower part of
a woman's abdomen are concerned with
rnenstruation and child-bearing: the
uterus (womb), the two ovaries and
tubes, and the vagina (birth-canal).
These organs lie deep down in the lower
abdomen and are protected by the bony
rvalls of the pelvis.
The uterus is a pear-shaped organ
about 3 inches long, which is located just
above the vagina and leads into it through
a small opening. The lower end of the
uterus is called the cervix. The walls of
the uterus are made of thick muscle.
Branching out from the upper corners
of the uterus are the two Fallopian tubes.
These are tiny tubes about 3 inches long
and one-fourth to one-eighth of an inch

in diameter. The outer end of each tube
lies near an ovary. The ovaries are
about the size and shape of an unshelled
almond, and are located on either side of
the uterus. The vagina opens into the
uterus, and the uterus into the Fallopian
tubes.
The ovaries contain manlr many tiny
cells which are capableof developing into
mature female sex cells. These cells are
so small that, if they could be seen,they
would look like tiny white specks.
About every z8 days, midway between
two menstrual periods, one of these female cells is releasedby the ovary. This
female cell then finds its way into the
Fallopian tube.
The process of menstruation, or the
monthly flow of blood, is related to this

6
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activity of the ovaries. The female cell
is releasedfrom the ovary at a fairly regular time each month. In most women
this is about 14 days before a menstrual
period is due. Horvever, this is not a
hard and fast rule. The time varies in
different women.
As the ovary prepares itself to release
the cell, changes are taking place in the
lining of the uterus to get it ready fot a
possible pregnancy. As soon as a men,trual period is finished, the lining of the
uterus begins to grow. Tiny glands form
in the outer layer of the lining' Many
little blood vesselsgrow up into this layer,
and the whole lining becomes soft and
velvety.
If the female cell is fertilized by a male
cell and pregnancy begins, as we explain
in the section How does a babY grow
before birth? the lining of the uterus will
be ready for the newly forming baby'
If pregnancy does not occur' the female
..li diir in about 3 days, and the growth
of the lining of the uterus slorvsup.
The monthly flow occurs when the toP
layer of the lining stops growing and begins to come loose. The top layer contains the newly formed glands and many
of the little blood vessels. As it loosens,
a flow of blood results, rvhich carries out
most of the lining with it. The florv is
heavy at first, but slor,vsup as the lining
becomesthinner and the iittle blood vessels disappear. At the end of the menstrual period, the lining is almost completely gone. Now it begins to grow
again, as we have described, and the
whole processis repeated. About z8 days
from the beginning of the last menstrual
period, a new menstrual period begins.
If pregnancy does occur' menstruation
will stop. The lining grows thicker, and
it will not be shed, for it is now in use.
No more female cells will be releasedby

the ovary during pregnancy, and menstruation will not begin again until several weeks or months after the baby is
born.

How does a babY grow before
birth?
Conception
A baby grows from the union of a male
cell ancl a female cell. Male cells (called
spermatozoa) form in the testes (tt1
r
glands) of a man. Female cells,or ova'
The
form in the ovaries of a wolnan.
union of a spermatozoon with an ovum
is called conception, or fertilization, ancl
is the beginning of PregnancY.
The female cell is verY tinY. It has
only been seen under a microscope. It is
about one two-hundredths of an inch ir-r
diameter. In shape, it is round. It is
surrounded by a protective outer coverittg. Inside this is a layer of food material, and deep in the middle is a small
inner circle called a nucleus.
The maie cell is many times smaller'
It moves by lashing its long, slender tail'
The female cell holvever cannot move by
its orvn power. The male cell must find
its way to the female cell in order for
conception to take Place.
Millions of male cells, or spermatozoa'
are passedinto the vagina at each intercourse. Some of these cells Pass uP
through the uterus and into the tube'
They can move fast enough to reach the
end of the tube within an hour after
intercourse. If one of them finds a living
ovum there, conception can take place'
If not, the male cell will die within a fer'v
days. Those remaining in or near the
vagina probably die within z4 hours'
When a male cell reachesa female cell,
it pierces the protective outer covering
and its tail drops of[. It passesthroush
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the layer of food material and unites rvith
the nucleus of the female ceil. This is
fertilization. A new life has started.
You rvill not knorv r,vhen conception
takes place. In fact, the baby rvill develop for z weeks or longer before you
even suspect you are pregnant.

The first aeekof life
Neither the rnale nor female cell is
complete in itself, but upon their union
they form a cell that is complete, that can
begin to grow. This newly fonned cell
contains all the material from which the
baby gets his inheritance: what he r,l,ill
look like, and what his basic capacities
will be.
This cell soon divides into trvo cells,
and the tn o into four, and so on. This
processof cell division will continue on
throughout life. During theseearly days,
holvever, cell division is more rapid than
it rvill ever be again.
The increasing cluster of cells is called
an embryo.

During the first few days after conception, the en-rbryogets its food from the
material in the rniddle layer of the original female cell. This food is gradually
exhaustedas the embryo moves down the
tube into the uterus. It probably takes
about 3 to 5 days to make this journey.
At the end of 6 days, the embryo has
become a rnass of many tiny cells. It
sinks into the thick soft lining of the
uterus. The lining contains lnany glands
and tiny blood vessels. As the embr1,6'
settlesinto this lining, it finds a bed and
food for itself.

Secondlaeek after conception
About the ninth or tenth day, the protective outer layer has disappeared,and
a shaggy growth with many little fingerlike structurestakes its place. These little
finger-like structures fasten the ernbryo
to the inner lining of the uterus, and are
the beginnings of the placenta.
During the second rveek after conception the original cluster is beginning to

Greatly enlarged drawing of fertilization and the early cell division
of the embryo

the male cell pierces
the outer covering of
the female cell

the fertilized cell divides into 2 cells

the embryo has
come a cluster
many cells

beof
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Inside view

of the

child-bearing organs

fallopian

tube

uterus
cervix
vagina

The process of fertilization

and movement of the

fertilized embryo through the tube and into the uterus

3 to 5 days

i',.$ffi
the embryo buries
itself in the lining of tbe uterus
male cells

The five ova shorvn in the tube and utcrus rcprcscnt clilTcrcnt positions of the samc ovlllll
as it tnoves clorvn the tubc into thc uterus
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ciratrgeinto three different groups of cells.
Sonre of these cells will der,elopinto the
baby hirr-rself.Some',vill form the attachr]rent to the uterus-the placenta-rvhich
s'ili be joined to the baby by the umbilical
cord. Some will develop into the membranes that will surround and Drorecr
the baby.

barely large enough to be seen by the
naked eye. Many beginnings of orgar-rs
are present. The area n'hich will develop
into the head and brain is gron,ing very,
very fast. There are shaliorv depressions
where the eyeswill form.

T hird laeekafter conception(about
tlte time your first period is missed)

The embryo is grorving very rapidly.
At the end of 4 u,eeksit measuresabout
one-sixth of an inch in length. During .
this important week, all the internal
organs (such as the heart, liver, digestive
tract, brain, and lungs) are really begin-

The baby's4tlxweekof life

In this week the group of cells rvhich
develop into the baby looks like a flat
grooved, or ridged, oblong. It is just

Side view of a woman's body, showing the relationship
of the bladder, uterus, vagina,fecrum, and pelvic bones

backbone
rectum

thb developing
baby inside
the uterus

uterus

bladder
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\

pubic bone

\\
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nor pfegnant

about 3 months pregnant
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ning to take form. The heart begins to
beat, although it cannot be heard for
many more rveeksyet. You are probably
beginning to think now that you might
be pregnant.

The baby's5th weekof life
The embryo is bent in an arch, and
looks like a little fat semi-circle. The
backbone begins to form. The head is developing much faster than the rest of the
body, as it will continue to do until after

the baby is born. Tiny limb-bucls, the
beginnings of the arms and legs, have
appeared.

The baby's6rlt taeekoflife
The embryo is norv almost one-half an
inch long. The four limb-buds have
grown into arms and legs with tiny
rvebbed fingers and toes. The embryo
has a rvell-developedtail and a pot belly,
becausethe internal organs are growing
so fast.

Side view of a woman's body, showing the relationship
of the bladder, uterus, vagina, rectum, and pelvic bones

about 5 months pregnant
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The baby's7th weefrof life (about
tlte time your second period is
rnissed)
During these days the face of the ernbryo takeson a more definite shape. The
ears and eyelids are forming. The internal organs begin to take their permanent place in relation to each other.

Third month of pregnancy (\th to
rzth tueefrofthe baby'slife)
At the end of the eighth rveek, the
placenta and rnernbraneshave completely
formed.
The n-rembranesmake a sac
that contains fluid in r.vhich the baby
ffoats. From now until birth, the baby is
knou'n as a fetus. During this month,
the fingers and toes lose their rvebs. The
tail has disappeared, as the body gror,vs
longer. The skin is thin and transparent.
At the end of this month, the baby is
about z/2 inches long and weighs about
half an ounce. Your abdomen is beginning to enlarge,and you may notice that
your skirt band is getting tight.

Fourtlt month of pregnancy ( rztlt
to r6th ueefr of the baby's life)
The fingers and toes are well-formed
and tiny nails begin to appear. The back
is still bent in an arch, but the baby'shead
is becorling more erect. A little hair is
beginning to grow on the scalp. The
teeth are forming, deep in the baby's
gums. The external sex organs have
fonned. At 16 weeks, the baby is 4 to 5
inches long, and weighs about 4 ounces.
The baby's muscles begin to be active
about the sixteenth week. Toward the
end of this month, a few women notice
the baby moving but most do not feel
these movelnents yet.

Fifth month of pregnancy( rTth
to zrst aeekof the baby'slif e)
Sometime betrveenthe eighteenth and
trventieth rveek of the baby's life, the doctor begins to hear the baby's heart beat
rvhen he listens through his stethoscope.
About this sarnetime, you may begin to
feel the faint fluttering lno\ elnents as
the baby stretcheshis arms and legs. At
zo rveeks,the baby is about 8 inches long,
and rveighs about royz ounces. Your
abdon-renis getting large enough to begin
to be noticeable.

Sixtlt to rtinth months of pregnancy
(zzd to j\tlr week of the baby's
life )
Frorn now oq, you will notice your abdomen enlarging more rapidly. The
baby's body grou.'s very fast in length.
Until about the eighth month, his skin
is r.r'rinkiedand red, and he looks somer.r,hatlike a little old rnan. During the
last z rnonths,his body fat is formed, and
he becon-res
nlore rounded and filled out.
From the sixth month until shortly before birth, his skin is covered rvith soft
dor.r'nyftzz. A soft rvhite creamy secretion called vernix begins to collect on his
body.
His movements becorne real thumps
by the sixth month. The baby may
change his position many times. Sotnetimes he lies on one side, sometitles on
another, sornetimeswith his head down
and sometimes with it up. Usually by
the seventh month, the baby will take
one position, either with his head up or
dorvn, and will probably keep this position until he is born.
There may be times when you do not
feel any movements. Some doctors
think the baby has periodsof waking and
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rnernbranes forming

the bag of waters
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sleeping, just as he u,ill later on after
birth.
A few babies born before their twentyeighth week of developrnent have lived,
but this is very rare. Before this time,
the baby's internal organs have not developed enough for him to be able to live
in the outside world. After the twentyeighth week, or roughly about 6/2 calendar months of pregnancy, his chances
of living, if prematurely born, increase
with each month. A 7-months baby has
a fair chance of surviving premature
birth; an 8-months baby even better
chances, if he is given the special care
that all premature babies need.

When the baby is ready for birth
(full-term)
At the ninth month, the tiny fuzz covering the skin has largely disappeared.
The baby's skin has more natural color
and is thickly covered with the soft,
creamy vernix secretion. His head is
covered with fine hair, and his eyes are
a dark slate color. As soon as he is born,
he will cry vigorously and move his arms
and legs energetically.
The average weight of a full-term baby
is about 7% pounds, and the average
Iength about zo inches. Bur normal fullterm babies vary all the way from 5/z to
ro or rr pounds, and from rg to 22
inches. Boy babies usually weigh a few
ounces more than girl babies.

The placenta and bag of waters
Most mothers want to know how the
baby is "fastened" to them; just what is
th.. connection between their bodiesl
Actually there is no connection except
through the placenta. This important
structure provides a way for the baby to

get nourishment. It is often called the
afterbirth, because it passes out of the
uterus after the baby is born.
As the embryo settlesinto the lining of
the uterus, in the second week after conception, its outer covering spreads many
little fingerlike structures out into the
lining. These finger-like srructures, rogether with the region of the lining
vvhere they are fastened, form the placenta. As the uterus and the baby grorv,
the placenra grows, roo. The little fingers going down into the lining of the.
uterus lie near many of the blood vessels
in the wall of the uterus. Blood vessels
from the baby's body run through the
umbilical cord out into the placenra,
where they can pass close to the mother's
blood vessels.
Although these blood vesselslie close
together, there is no direct connection between the mother's and baby's blood
streams. Food materials from the
rnother and waste products from the baby
must pass to and fro through the blood
ressel walls in the placenta. The food
material is carried to the baby by the
Lriood vesselsin the umbilical cord. In
addition to supplying food to the baby,
the mother's blood stream carries away
ali the waste from the baby's body.
The "bag of waters" is a sac formed
from thin membranes which grow from
the edges of the placenta and completely
surround the baby. This sac is filled
with a thin watery fuid.
One might ask, "But why doesn't the
baby drown if he is floating in fluidl"
There is no danger of that, becausethe
baby does not use his lungs to get oxygen
as he will after birth. He gets all the
oxygen he needs from your blood. His
lungs will not fill with air until after he
is born. There are good reasonsfor the
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fluid. It keeps him at an even temperature. It also acts as a cushion or shockabsorberto protect him from the jolts and
bumps he might get from your ordinary
activity.

The baby's sex
How does it come about that the babY
r,vill be a boy or a girl I It is apparently
a matter of chance. Scientific studies
seem to show that the male cells determine rvhether the baby will be a boy or a
girl. There are two kinds of male cells,
one which rvill cause a girl baby, the
other a boy baby. The two kinds of male
cells are probably produced in about
equal numbers. As far as we know
now, it is chance that decideswhich kind
o{ male cell fertilizes the female cell.
There is no way known at Present of
telling delinitely before birth whether the
X-ray r'vill not
baby is a boy or girl.
help, as it merely shows the baby's bony
structure.

Abnormalities'
Many a mother wonders at times
whether her baby is developing normally.
It is comforting to know that only a very
few babies are born rvith any sort of defect. The reason for this is that defects
are often the result of a faw in the cell
nraterial of either the male or female sex
cell from rvhich the baby was formed.
When the defect is there from the beginning, the baby cannot develop normally
and is often miscarried very early.
Many people used to think that "marking" the baby came about because of

blood stream and the baby's at all. Your
thoughts and the thing you see cannot
have any direct efiect on the waY the
baby's body is formed. If a baby is born
with a deformity, it is not the result of
any action or fright or thoughts the
mother may have exPerienced.
Doctors knorv some of the causesfor
deformities, but not all. Some defects
may result rvhen the mother has certain
illnesses,such as German measles,early
in pregnancy. Some rare conditionscertain types of eye deformity or extra
fingers and toes-are inherited. Somc
deformities may result from an extreme
lack of certain essential foods in the
mother's diet. Others, as \ve have mentioned, are the result of defects in the
original cells from rvhich the baby grew.
Birthmarks usually come about because of some small farvs in the early
clevelopment of the baby. These marks
often fade away as the baby grows older.
Often newborn babies have small purple
discolorationson their foreheads or the
back of their necks. These are not true
birthmarks and usually begin to fade in
a few days or rveeks. Their cause is not
knorvn.
I wrns
Tr.vins are born about once in 86 pregnancieson the average. About 25 percent
of all twins are identical. Triplets and
quadruplets are born so seldom that they
usually rate a story in the newspapers.
Nowadays, twins usuallY do not come
as a surprise. The doctor can often tell
by hearing two separate heart beats or

something the mother thought, or saw, feeling two separatebabiesas he examines
during pregnancy. This superstition, your abdomen. If he has any question,
an X-ray after the fourth month will shor'v
however, is not true. There is no direct
whether there is one babY or more.
connection between your nerves or your
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There are two types of twins, those
called "fraternal" and those called "identical." Fraternal twins are entireiy separate babies from the very first. They
corne from tr'vo separatefernale cells,each
of r.vhichn,as fertiiized by a separatemale
cell. Each baby has its orvn placentaand
bag of \,vaters. This type of tr.vinprobably
develops becauseboth ovaries releasea
female cell at the same time, or because
one o\rary happens to releasetrvo cells at
once. These babiesare no more alike in
looks and disposition than any other
brothers and sisters. Boy-and-girl twins
are always of this type, although fraternal
twins may also be two boys or two girls.

Identical tr.r,insform in a different u'ay.
They come fron-r the union of one fernale
cell and one n-ralecell. When this ner,r'
life first begins to grow, something ap,
parently causesit to separateentirely into
two parts, which develop independently.
No one knorvs why this happens. These
babies usually have separate umbilical
cords and bags of waters,but are attached
to one placenta. They are always of the
same sex,and look so alike that even their
mothers have trouble at tirnes in telling.
them apart.
Triplets and quadruplets can be either
identical, fraternal, or both.
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Thoughtsand feelings
During pregnancymost women experlence many kinds of emotion. Some
women keep an even disposition, but
most find they have some changesin feeling. You may be h"ppy, irritable,
weepl, excited, rvorried, happy-goJucky,
blue, fearful, or gay-not all at once, of
course, but your reactions may surprise
you at times. This does not mean that
you are entitled to thror.v all restraints to
the winds and change your feelings as
fast as you move from one room to another. After all, adults are expected to
have a little self-control. But the physical adjustments your body has to make
may influence your state of mind, and
there are many "emotional adjustments"
to make, too.

Having a baby means a lot more than
iust the physical changes in your body.
It means added responsibility,changesin
your \,vayof life, giving up some of your
freedom, more financial adjustments' perhaps planning another piace to live-'
many things that go r.vith having a family. It is no rvonder that you rvill have
moments of doubt and uncertainty mixed
in with excitement and pleasureand anticipation. These ups and dor'vns are
more common with a first baby, but they
can come with a second and third and
fourth baby, too.
Certain fears may pop into your mind
at the most unexpecteclmoments: Am I
Will the
going to get along all rightl
Will my labo.rbe painbaby be normall
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ful t How can I manage to do everynearlv every Pregnant
thing I And
woman at one titne or another feels that
she looks "funny": her clothes aren't
right, her balance is arvkward, she can't
stoop over to tie her shoes, she's tired
of the "same old dress."
Your feelings can depend a lot on
whether you really want the baby and
are ready for the responsibilitiesof being
a parent. Babies don't alq'ays come at
just the right moment. NIany people
find they have to grow up a lot themselves
rvhen they have children. If you have
alrvays had your o\\/n way, or if Your
husband is used to har,'ingall i'our attention, or if you frnd it hard to make ends
meet even before the baby col1les,you
may have to make a lot of changes iu
your way of life. Babiesare detnandins,
too, and it n-raybe necessaryfor you and
your husband to learn horv to share each
other rvith the baby.
Even if you \\'ant the bab,vvery much
and have been hoping and planning for
one, you may have doubts at times about
r,r'hether you can carry out all the demands a family puts upon you. This is
a perfectly natural feeling. It is natural,
too, to hide arvay many of such doubts
and feelings. Most u'omen have been
brought up to think that of course all
rnothers want and love their babies and
are ready and able to take good care of
them. They feel ashamed and guiltv if
they wonder at times rvhether they really
rvant a baby and can make a go of it.
But it is no refection on you to have
such doubts. There is no need to feel
ashamed. Most mothers have thesequestions, both before and after the baby
comes. They may be more common during pregnancy when you have more time
to worry.and cannot seethe baby.

When thesedoubts and fearsare hidden
away, they n-raypop out in different form;
for example, a sudden annoyanceat the
way you look or at something your husband said. Or you may want to cry,
It is imrvithout knou'ing just -hy.
portant to face these doubts and fears
frankly. Get them out in the open and
talk thern over rvith an understanding
person. Perhaps your husband or your
mother, or sotrleclosefriend can help you
to talk thetn out. Some women find it
easier to talk to soltleone outside the
farnily, such as the doctor, the nurse, or
the social rvorker. If you can look at
these rvorries clearly, You rnay find they
are not so alartning, after all.

Keep up your interest
Orre of the best ways to help yourself
feel happv and confident is to keep up an
activeinterestin all sortsof things. Visits
to relatives and friends, movies, bridge
garnes, rvalks, and other social activities,
reading, and keeping up rvith the nervsall theservill help to keep you feeling your
best.
It is a mistake to take advantage of
your "coltdition" by slopping around the
house in old slippersand a messyhousecoat, with your hair uncombed. If you
can keep yourself neat and well groorned,
you may be surprised to find how
much the bluest feelings improve. Some
women find they feel their best both
physically and mentally when they are
pregnant and many of them are prettier
than ever, too.
Knitting or serving for the baby can be
lots of fun. Many young mothers-to-be
have found it very helpful to spend some
time with friends who have srnall children-helping to bathe and feed the baby.
or taking him for a walk, and finding out
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'feelings
thoughts and
A great deal of family upset and disappointment can be avoided if vou and your
husband make up your minds early to
accepta boy or a girl with equai love and
pleasure. Even little children can sense
disappointment and disapproval very
early, no matter horv hard you try to hide
it. And it can put real stumbling blocks
in the way of a child's normal growth
and development. when he does not have
booklet.
the feeling of love and security that is so
mothers'
have
Some communities
importaniin the developmentof his own
learn
can
mothers
expectant
classeswhere
:
self-confidence.
about and discusstheir own care and the
uP
come
maY
questions
and
Doubts
care of the baby. These classes are
again after the baby is born. With so
usually sponsored by public or private
first, and so
health centers, hospitals, visiting nurse much excitement right at
learn, You and
and
do
to
things
many
groups'
community
other
or
associations,
along for
You might want to find out about such your husband will be carried
the new
of
wonders
the
rvith
a while
classesin your own communitY.
is a
babY
the
when
often,
But
baby.
At times you lvill want to sit and dream
well,
weight
gaining
is
old,
or
two
w-eek
baby.
the
about horv nice it will be to have
along
What rvill he look likel Will the baby and his feeding has been going
fine, you may suddenly feel pretty tired
be a "he" or a "she" P It is better not to
and blue. Some mothers have spells of
make up your mind too firmlY on thet
rveeping and just don't knor,v what is
score. Most people have a preferencer\/rong. Others feel all worn out. Some
girls
sometimes secret. But boys and
cloctorscall this reaction the "baby blues."
might
you
order
in
the
don't ah.vayscome
Tt isn't anything to worry about. It seems
decide
husband
your
and
If
you
prefer.
to be a way your body takes to relieve the
too firmly about this, you may be in for
tension and anxiety that all mothers feel
some real disappointment. You might
just
at times. This blueness really isn't a
as
guess right, but the chancesare
problem unless you iust can't seem to
won't.
good that you
climb out of the durnps. In that case,
If you or your husband think You
your doctor ought to know about it and
really want a girl or a boy more, try to
may be able to help clear things up. It
figure out r,vhy. Do You want a little
Does
is normal to feei tired at this time, and
girl to dress up in pretty clothesl
himl
r.vith
business
in
to
go
you may feel better if you can talk it over
he rvant a son
Do you want a boy becauseYou have vzith someone who understands.
never gotten along very rvell rvith girlsl
Or do you have trvo boys norv and think
You may feel lonesome
a little girl r.vould round out the familyl
Another feeling may come up at times
Then try to think of all the reasonsrvhy it
a woman rvho has been actively and
rvith
rvould be nice to have the opposite. You
working outside the home.
happily
may come out with the feeling that it is
busy office days and friendlv
the
After
pretty nice to have either a boy or a girl.

some of the practical "ins-and-outs" of
being a mother.
You might like to read something about
babies. A good book or .pamphlet can
often help you to understand the care of
a baby, how babies grow and develoP,
and some of the ioYs and Problems of
good parenthoocl. You will find some
iuggertions on the back cover of this
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contact with co-workers, these young
rnothers solnetimes find the day-to-day
routine of the home and the care of the
baby a lonely experience. Babies can't
talk or discuss interesting happenings of
the day, and even though a mother loves
her baby dearly and is interested in his
development and care, she may find herself lonesome and bored at times. You
dc not need to feel guilty about such feelings. Talk it over with your husband.
See if you two can work out a plan to
give you a chance to get away occasion-

aliy from the day-to-day routine. You
\n'on't be neglecting the baby if you go
out once in a while. In fact he u'ili get
along better if you are relaxed and happv.
Most young fathers and mothers need
to realize too that their personalitiesrvill
not changecompletelywhen they become
parents. They need to go out together
at times, to have friends in, and to continue some of their previously shared outside interests. You wili be happier, and
the baby will get along better too if he
is a part of a normal family group.
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This is a familYffiir
Most of the things we talk about in
this bulletin largely concenl the mother'
But this does not mean that the father
should feel left out. Many men have iust
as much curiosity as their r'vives about
what is going on, how the babY grows'
what labot *a childbirth are like, and
what their wives should be doing to preservegood health. It is just as important
for a father-to-be to read all of this bulletin as it is for his r'vife. but since he
may have some special questions this
chapter is written for him'
H"uing a baby-whether it is the first
is a family afrair'
or the tinth-really
Your wife will have the physical responsibility of pregnancy and labor, but
you will have just as many changes in
uorr, *"u of life to face as she has' Chil-

ciren rnean added responsibility, in time
and money and the planning and thought
that go ittto good Parenthood' But
they bring much enjoyment and pleas.rr., and most Parents admit that the
investment is rvell 'worth it.
The support and encouragement You
give your wife from the very beginning
i, -ort important to her. Plan to sce
her doctor sometimes during the early
months of her pregnancy. He can help
you understand a lot of the things you
and your wife need to know about parenthood. At times your r'vife rvill need
a special word of encouragcment-perhans about her diet, or how she looks, or
*h.the, she is getting enough rest' No
one can give her quite the same feeiing
of confidence that you can' It is very
2I
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colrlrrronfor even the most even-tempered
\\'or)ran to feel depressedat times during
pregnancy. If you can understand this
and give her that needed "boost" at just
the right moment, both of you will grow
in your undersranding and love for each
other.

Attend a fathets' class
Some communities have ,'fathers'
classesr"where expectant fathers can go
to learn how to take care of a babv. and
have a chance to talk over with a doctor
or a nurse some of the things that have
puzzled them. Most men r.vhohave been
to these classesthink them very helpful.
Some of these classesare sponsored by
health departmenrs,some by the YMCA,
or other community agencies. Many of
the puzzling things about pregnancy and
babiesare cleared up when )roung fathers
get together with someone who can
ans\\'er their questions.
If you are handy u.ith tools and like to
make things, you might wanr to make a
crib, play pen, or cabinets for the baby.
Plans for baby furniture are sometimes
published in magazines,or can be found
in books on furniture-making or woodworking. As( your public library to
help you find some good plans, if you
want to try your hand at this. Or you
may be lucky enough to get some handme-down furniture, or some second-hand
pieces that need only a little refinishing
to make them as good as new.
Many husbands help with housework,
whether their wives are pregnant or not.
Some men, hor,vever,are used to being
waited on. They forget that certain tasks
are hard for their wives to do during
pregnancy. Plan togerher to arrange the
housework so your wife will not get too
tired. If you can ger used to changesin

the household rourine before the baby
comes,it is going to be easierto adjust to
t h e o t h e r c h a n g e se f t e r t h e b a b y i s h e r e .
If this is your first baby, you may have
doubts, too, about whether you are going
to be a good father, and whether you can
carry all the responsibilities as well as
you'd like. Many young parents have
these questions. Talk them over with
your wife, or rvith her doctor, or r,vith
some of your friends who are young fathers. The hurdles aren't really so bis. and
the enjoymenr and pride you will i.el in.t
your child rvill more than ofiset them.
If you catch yourself feeling neglected
becausethe household routine is changed,
or becausethings seem difierent now that
your wife is pregnant, stop a minute and
figure it out. You won't have such feelings long if you remember rhar you are
just as important to your wife as ever,and
that you will be a very important person
to the baby. The good comradeship that
you and your wife shared in other things
can be carried over into your thinking
and planning for the baby. The necessary
adjustments that come with parenthood
won't seem very hard to make if you and
your wife understand each other, and can
share in both the fun and work.
After the baby comes, there will be
many new demands on your wife. The
whole processof parenthood rvill be new
and strange to you both. Don't think you
can't change a diaper. You can, and your
wife will certainly appreciate it. She
was probably just as awkward the first
time or two she tried. You needn't be
afraid to pick up the baby. You will find
it is lots of fun to get acquainted. He
needs your love as much as he needs his
mother's. Pitch in and help her get
things done. You will all feel rewarded
in the long run.
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If this is notyour first child
When should you tell the other children about the new babYI You don't
need to tell them as soon as you know you
are pregnant. Seven or B months is a
longtime to a child. If they ask about it,
telllhem when they ask. If they haven't
asked, tell them 2 or 3 months before the
baby is clue. Most children notice changes
in tire mother's figure in the later months,
and may overhear scrapsof conversation'
Or they may see the mother getting together the baby clothes and furniture'
ttr.y will probably wonder and worry if
they are not told about the baby. It is a
mistake to wait until the baby has arrived,
or until the mother leaves home for the
hospital, and then expect the new baby to
h"ppy experience for the other chilb.
"

dren. They need to know ahead of time
that a baby is on the way, and that their
mother maY be awaY for a while' If
they do, the natural iealousy that any
chiid feels at times toward a new brother
or sisteris lesslikely to become a problem'
Nlany times, children can be drawn
into the plans for the new baby-where
he will sieep, helping mother to get the
baby's clothes ready, and perhaPs.going
with mother to see a friend's new baby'
Many chilclren are quite enthusiastic in
helping to plan for the baby' Don't be
,.rrptit.d, though, if your child thinks
new babieslook funny, or if he announces
he doesn't want a new baby brother or
sister. Some children need time to get
useclto the idea. Parents need to under-
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stand that even the best adjusted child
will have many moments after the baby
comes, too, of wishing the baby $'as not
there. He will need continuing reassurance both before and after the baby comes
that you still love him too.
Sorne parents have found it helps a lot
to ease the r-r-rother's
absenceif the child
could see the hospital building before
urother goes there, and know that is
vzhere mother will be. To many children, a big, unknorvn hospital is a
frightening place, especially if it keeps
niother away from home. They may not
feel so upset, however, if they have a
chance to see the building and are told
about the nurses and doctors rvho help
nrother get ready to come home quickly.
If 1,ouplan to have a relative or friend,
or someone else, come in to take care of
the children while you are in the hospital, try to have her come while you are
still at home. In that way, the children
can get used to her while you are still
there, and the separation and strangeness
u'ill not be so upsetting to them.

Other parents, particularly those with
toddlers, have found it a good plan to
have the friend or relative or nurse take
over responsibility for the new baby
s,hen the mother and baby first get home.
The mother can then spend much of her
time with the older child, since rhe nerv
baby sleeps a lot and does not need her
personal attention as much as he rvill
later.
A new baby often is the center of rnuch
attention and interest.and an older child
may feel cornpletely left out in all the .
stir and bustle. If his father can give hirr
some extra attention too, during these
early weeks, it rvill help to keep the older
child from feeling displaced.
Most parents have to think out for
themselves how best to handle these
early weeks of adjustment. Discussions
of this in various books on child care give
helpful points. The most important
thing to remember is to be as natural and
loving with the older child or children as
you have always been-never to be
alraid or apologetic.
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Hou.tto keepuell
Diet
When we realize that the baby is getting his food through the mother's body,
we know that what the mother eats is
very important.
We should make it
clear, however, that the importance lies
more in eating enough of the kinds
of food she needs than in eating a
lot of just any food. Don't let anyone
tell you that you must eat a lot more beThe
cause you are "eating for two."
amount of food a pregnant woman needs
is only slightly more than the food a
normal, nonpregnant woman requires.
Some women need a larger amount of
food during pregnancy than others. A
lot depends on what your weight rvas before you became pregnant. If you have

always weighed close to the normal for
your height and build, you should not
put on more than zo to 25 pounds during
your entire pregnancy. If you have alu'ays been underrveight, it may not hurt to
gain a little more. But if you have alrvays been ovenveight, don't gain that
nruch. Follow your doctor's advice carefully about this. If you eat a rvellbalanced diet, you can supply your baby
rvith the things he needs without harming your own health and figure.
The food you eat is absorbedinto your
blood stream, where it can be used by
your own body tissues or by the baby.
When the proper building materials are
in the mother's blood stream, the baby
can get exactly what he needs for proper
growth. If the mother's food does not
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contain all these necessarysubstances,her
can be used if )/ou are overrveieht, if
blood will try to supply them to the baby
you are getting vitarnin A fron-r other
from her or,vn body tissues. This can
foods. Milk is an importanr sourceot
only be done when the mother's body conprotein, and suppliesnearly all the caltains these needed substances. You can
cium that is so necessaryto insure good
see for yourself what might happen if
teeth and bonesin your babi'. In fact,
the rnother does not eat the right foods.
there is no food that can take the place
Her body and her bloodstreammight not
of milk in pror,iding this iml.,oitant
contain enough of what her baby needs.
mineral. Milk is alsothe richesrsource
And the draining of the important mateof the vitamin riboflavin.
rials frorn her own body may make her
Some women rvho do not like milk
ill. A n'oman who doesnot eat the essenthink that they can take calciurntablets
tial foods can do real harm to herself and
instead. Calciurn tablets are nor a
the baby. Recent studies have shown
complete substitute for milk because
that mothers q'ith adequatediets during
they do not supply prorein or riboflavin.
pregnancy tend to have betteir labor and
Fruits and vegetables.-You
u,ill need
likelyto havepremarure
or sickly
fir,e to seven sen'ings of fruits and vegffi,T::
etablesa day, and at least one serving
The most important foods that a
of each should tre rar,v. Include a servmother's diet must contain are those rich
irg of oranges, grapefruit, or other
in protein, calcium, iron, and all the vitacitrus fruits, or tomatoes, berries, or
mins. In some regions, extra iodine
rnelon, and r or rnore leafy green vegmust be supplied. Calcium and protein
etables. Choose other fruits and vegare the bone and body-building sub,
etables as you wish. Eating plenty of
stances,and iron is needed for good rich
thesefruits and vegetables',1'il1give you
blood. Vitarr-rinsare needed for norrnal
vitarnins and iron, and also some of the
activities of all the body ceils. There are
calciut-uand energy )'ou need.
other materials in everyday foods, such as Lean meat, poultry, fish.-At leasr one
sugars,starches,and fats, rvhich everyone
quarter of a pound a day of meat or
needsto provide enough calories(another
fish, in one or two servings, is desirnalne for energy). But these materials
able. All meats are good foods, but
are not so necessaryfor the baby's growth
the lean parts supply the building n-ia,
as thosementioned above,and this type of
terials for muscles and blood. Liver,
food can be cut down to a minimum if a
kidney, and sweetbreadsare especialli,
mother is gaining too much weight.
good; tripe, brains, and heart may also
An expectant morher needs the followbe used. All kinds of seafood may be
ing foods every day:
used in place of meat.
Eggs.-At
least one egg a da1'. Eggt
Milk.-One
quarr of whole or skim milk
are a good source of iron, lvhich helps
a day. Part of rhis can be used as
to build good blood for both you and
cream soups, custards, puddings, or
the baby.
creamed foods. Cheese may be used
at tirnes. Yellorv cheesesupplies most
Cereals and bread.-Threc
servings a
of the irnportant n-raterials found in
day of cerealsand bread are neededto
milk. One-eighth of a pound is about
supply certain vitamins. These are
equal to r pint of milk. Skim milk
good energy foods, too. Use only the
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These will send your weight sky high,
take away your appetite for the necessary
foods, and play havoc with your health
if you are not careful.
Some doctors think pregnant women
should not eat much salt. If your doctor
has told you to cut out salt, do not adcl it
in cooking, but let the rest of the famiiy
seasontheir food later. A little pepper
that were lost.
margarine.or a very small amount of sugar will help
and fortified
Butter
These contain vitamin A, but they are make the food appetizing, and you wiil
fatty foods and should be used spar- not miss the salt after a fer,v days. Re'
member, too, if your doctor has told you'
ingly, if you are watching your weight.
You can get vitamin A from other foods to stop eating salt, omit any foods rvhich
that are lesslikely to be fattening, such contain extra salt. These are such foocls
as bacon, ham, chipped beef, corned beef'
as liver, carrots, yellow squash, and
salted and smoked fish, salted nuts, pretvegetables.
leafy green
zels, salted crackers, popcorn, or potato
of water and other
Fluids.-Plenty
chips.
fluids are needed to keep your kidneys
You will find that your doctor watches
working well. Soups,milk, and fruit
juices are good sources of fluid, but
carefully how much weight you gain
during pregnancy and how fast you gain
most expectant mothers need to drink
it. Most doctors find that women who
se'n'eralglassesof r,vatera dav in addition. However, you need not carry rveighed about the right amount before
this to an extreme-iour to six glasses they became pregnant do best when they
of water are enough unless your doc- gain only 20 to z5 pounds. They tend
tor tells you to drink an extra amount. to feel much better, may have easierlabor,
and regain their figures more quickly
Tea and coffee in moderation do no
harm, but ask your doctor about these. after the baby comes. Consider rvhat
pregnant women
makes up the added weight. The averD.-Most
Vitamin
need some source of vitamin D, es- age full-term baby rveighs about 714
pounds. The placenta and membranes
pecially in r,vinter when they do not
are about rr/a powds, the enlargeclrfterus
get outdoors in the sun as much. You
about z pounds, and the fluid inside the
can take this in the form of fishliver
bag of waters about z pounds. This adds
oil or some type of concentrate. Ask
up to nearly 13 pounds. The increased
your doctor about this and do not try
size of your breasts adds a little more.
to closeyourself.
Your body tissues absorb and keep more
Liberal amounts of the important foods
water during pregnancy and this adds a
that have been listed should satisfy your
little to your rveight, too. If you gain
appetite. If you are still hungry, and the
a lot more, you only add to your body {at,
doctor does not think you are gaining too
getting rid of
much r,veight,you may eat other foods as and may have a hard time
comes.
baby
after
the
weight
extra
the
you wish, but beware of stuffing yourrvill not
you
eat
food
of
The
amount
self with cakes, candy, jelly, pastries,
babv.
on
the
size
of
the
effect
"goodies."
much
have
"soft drinksr" and other
whole-grain, restored, or enriched
cereais.breads.and flour. In the white
or refined products, much of the important minerals and vitamins have
been lost or removed. When these
foods are labeled "restored" or "enriched," vitamins and minerals have
been added to replace some of those
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So it won't help much, and may actually
harm the baby, if you try to starve yourself in order to have a small baby.

Clothing
Wear clothing that is attractive, comfortable, and loose. Today, it is fairly
easyto find clothes,including underrvear,
that are especiallymade for the pregnant
\,\'oman. You can find manl' attractive
patterns, too, if you make your clothes.
\iost important is to avoid an1'thingtight
or binding about the rvaist. If dresses,
skirts, and slips hang frorn the shoulders
and have adjustable rvaistlinesthey rvill
not put pressureon the abdomen. Panties
are more comfortable if they are loose
enough to be adjusted easily as your
rvaistline expands.
You probably will not need rnaternity
dressesuntil the fourth or fifth month.
Most rl'omen cannot afford to bui' several
maternity dressesand you may get very
tired of them if you start to lvear them too
early.
Select a brassierethat gives good support to the breasts,but is not too tight.
The best type has a full cup, wide shoulder straps,and pulls each breast up and
in toward the opposite shoulder. By the
fifth month, your breasts rvill probably
be ap large as they are going to becotne
during pregnancy. You may not need
to buy any larger brassieres after that
until you get your' nursing brassieres.
Some women wear nursing brassieres
during pregnancy with tucks that can be
let out after the baby comes.
One of the definite "don'ts" refers to
round garters. Discard these during
pregnancy, and don't roll your stockings
into a tight band at the top. Any tight
band may slow up the normal blood fow
in the legs, and might add to the discomfort of muscle cramps or varicose veins.

Many pregnant women find it easier to
wear socks or to go without stockings
altogether. If you wear stockings, but
not a girdle, you can buy or rnake an
adjustablegarter belt with strapsover the
shouldersto support it. These "suspenders" sound bulky, but are really comfortable.
The question of rvhether or not to \4/ear
a corset is one vour doctor can help 1,ou
decide. If vou have ahvavs\\rorn a girdle
or corset,you q,ill probablv need one during pregnancy. During the first 2 or 3'
months, it is all right to \\'ear arl ordinary
elastic girdle without bones. but after
that, you r.r'ill need a special maternitv
corset, rvith adjustable sides and back
fitted to your measure. Your doctor or
clinic can probablv tell you where to get
this. A maternitv corset is put on in a
different u,ay. You will find it more
comfortable to lie on your back, with a
piilow under vour hips if needed. Then
pull the corset up o\rer your legs into position and start fastening with the bottorn
hooks. Or put it on in the usual way
without hooking it. Then iie down on
your back to fasten it. The first tin-reyor-r
try this may be ar.l'krvard, but you will
find it supports the uterus better. And
later in pregnancy it is easierthan struggling into the corsetwhile standing up.
If you have never worn a girdie or
corset, you may not need one during
pregnancy. Ask your doctor about this
if you have an1' question.
An abdominal support can be made at
home with a wide band of soft muslin or
similar material. Pin this firmiy around
the abdomen) as you lie on your b:rck,
starting at the bottom. This will pull
the abdomen up into nortnal position.
You may find it hard to put on this type
of support properly without help, and it
is not as satisfactorvas a tnaternitv corset.
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However, it can be used if you cannot get
a corset.
Flat-heeleclor low-heeled shoes which
fit you comfortably will help your posture
as well as your disposition by keeping
you from getting too tired. It is imporiant that shoes give you good support,
for a flat, shapelessmoccasin may tire you
just as much as high heels. The increaseclweight in your abdomen changes
your usual posture, and badly fitting or
high-heeled shoes will throw you even
farther off balance. There is more
danger of falling, too, if you wear high
heeli. You maY find a Pair of mediumheeleclshoesa good transition from high
heels to low, if You have alwaYs worn
high-heeled shoes.

Exercise
A moderate amount of exerciseis good
for anyone, and this is particularly true
for a pregnant woman. Unless you have
been lll or unless there is some other
complication, you can contintle your
houservork, gardening, daily r'valks, and
even slvitu occasionally. Your cloctor
will probably tell you to keep on with
most of the things you have been cloing,
but to avoid very heavy houservork and
heavy lifting. He may also tell you to
stop strenuous exercise like horseback
riding, basket ball, or diving. He will
ptob"bly tell you to r'vork more slowly
and to rest a few minutes several times
a day. Most women can keeP uP much
of their normal activity until the baby is
due, although the ar'vkwardnesslate in
pregnancy makes it harder to be active

'

then.
Plan to spend some time out of doors
every clay. If you have a garden, it will
give you a good excuseto get some fresh
air as you work. If not, You may enioY
taking a walk everY daY. TrY to walk
to the store or to your friend's house in7042E6'-49-

-5

stead of riding-but do not get too tired'
And on the day You have a heavY bag of
groceries,you had better ride.
If your indoor rvork involves much exercise, it may be better to make the outdoor time a rest period, especiallyin nice
weather when it is pieasant to sit outdoors.
To sum it up, don't consider yourself
an invalid. The old idea of being "in A
delicate condition" is not popular any
rnore. Many women find they feel better during pregnancy than at any other
time.

Rest and sleeP
Every pregnant woman needsat least 8
hours of sleepat night, and a rest period
at least once during the day. This claytime rest may be nothing more than taking off yottr dressand lying dorvn for ro
or t5 minutes. Even if you do not go to
sleep, the relaxation lvill clo you a great
clealof good. Doctors are stressingmore
and more the importance of learning to
relax, especially if you are inclined to be
tense.
If you are emPloYed,trY to rest with
your feet up, for a fer'v minutes after
i.rt.h or when you get home from lvork'
Some businessesor industries provide
extra rest periodsfor pregnant women'
Frequent stops cluring the day when
doing your hottsework will help
yor't
"r.
io refresh you. Sit dorvn several times a
clayfor a fe',vmintttes with your feet upyou rvill be surprisedhow much better you
the end of the daY. The slang
i..l
"t
phrase "take the load oft your feet" expressesit prettY well.

Smoking and drinking
Doctors clifier in their opinions regarding smoking and drinking during pregnancy. Ask your doctor about these
questions.
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Marital relations
I{ost doctors advise that you avoid intercourse during the time your second
end third menstrual periods would have
taken place. At these times miscarriage
is thought to be a little more likely. Doctors alsoadvisethat you discontinueintercourse entirely during the last few weeks
of pregnancy. It should not be resumed
until severalweeks after the baby's birth.
The germs which are always present
on the skin and in the vagina may be carried up near the uterus during intercollrse. These germs usually do no
harrn, but they may during labor, if intercourse has taken place shortly before labor begins. Since it is not possible to
know iust when labor is likely to begin,
doctors advise that you discontinue intercourse for the last few weeks before the
baby is due. The danger of infection is
present for several weeks after the baby's
birth, for the uterus and vagina take
about 6 weeks to return to normal after
the baby arrives.

Bathing
You may perspiremoreduringpregnancy than you did before. Perspiration
is one way of throwing off waste products. Since the baby's waste must be
cast out, too, the amount of perspiration
may increase. A daily bath during
pregnancy will help keep you fresh and
is the best care you can give your skin.
During most of your pregnancy, it may
be a tub bath, a shower, or a sponge bath,
as you choose.
Late in pregnancy, most women prefer
a shower or sponge bath, becauseof the
awkwardness in getting in and out of
the tub.

Carc of the breasts
The best thing you can do to care for

your breasts is to wear a good brassiere
that supports but does not bind.
Keep the breasts and nipples clean.
The colorlesssecretionthat begins to ooze
from the nipples about the fourth month
may be a little irritating. If so, wash
them with mild soap and water and rub
on a little cold cream. lanolin. or cocoa
butter. Some doctors used to recommend
rubbing the nipples with alcohol to
"toughen" them. This idea has been
discarded, for it may actually make the
nipples sore. You will probably not need'
them except a little cold
""
::J",1':*
If your nipples are inverted, ask your
doctor if he thinks any treatment is
necessary.
If your breast or nipple becomes sore
or inflamed, or if you notice any lumps in
your breast, let the doctor know at once.

Traveling
If you are likely to get "car-sick" easily
during the first 2 or 3 monrhs of preg,
nancy, it is a good idea to limit any traveling to short trips around town or the
nearby countryside. If you are not easily
upset, a trip of roo or r5o miles in a car
will probably not cause you discomfort.
Many women continue to drive a car
during pregnancy, although most doctors
advise against driving alone during the
last month.
The disadvantage of long trips by car
or train is that they may be very tiring.
This is particularly true in traveling by
automobile. Trips are less tiring if you
can plan to have stretching periods, when
you can stand up and walk around a
while.
There is not much evidencethat traveling during early pregnancy causesmiscarriage. Late in pregnancy, however,
the jolting and jarring of a long trip by
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auto might start you into labor at a most
inconvenient time. If you must make a
Iong trip after the sixth month, it is better
to go by train or plane. Talk to Your
doctor about it and get his advice before

seeingonly their husbandsand a few intimate friends. Many women are employed outside the home nowadays ancl
keep on rvorking during part of their

pregnancies.
It should no longer be necessaryfor a
woman to leave her iob or be fired iust
because she is pregnant. Some States
have laws concerning working conclitions for pregnant tvomen, and many
businessesand industries have recognized
the need for special codes to protect ex'
pectant mothers in their employ.
The United States Children's Burean
and the Woman's Bureau of the Department of Labor have worked out standprocedure.
ards for the employment of pregnant
lvomen which are available to any emCare of the teeth
ployer lvho wishes them.
Good dental care is important during
If you are employed, you may wonder
pregnancy,just as it is at all times. Go to
how long it is safe to continue. It cleyour dentist early and seehim regularly. pends a lot on how you feel and what
He r,vill tell you hor,voften. If you have
kind of work you do. A iob that recavities,he u'ill see that they are filled.
quires a great deal of standing or conThis prevents further decay 'uvhichmight
tinuous motion of the feet is likely to be
mean the loss of a tooth. Infection of the
Desk lvork, on the other
too tiring.
gums needs prompt treatment. A tooth
hand, may not tire you at all. Occasionthat has become badly infected or is dead ally employers are willing to arrange
can be pulled during pregnancy. Some work during pregnancy that allows you
dentists used to put ofi pulling teeth to sit down most of the time.
Some
until after the baby came' but at times
women keep their employment until the
it is better to have the tooth out and the
eighth month, while others find it necesinfection cured as quickly as possible. sary to stop earlier.
Pulling teeth will not causea miscarriage
If you have tiring work that requires
or harm the baby.
long standing, or much bending or liftOn the other hand, it is better not to
ing, and your employer cannot change
plan on a lot of complicated dental work
it, you should plan to stoP after the
during pregnancy. You need to be able
fourth or fifth month. But if You can
to eat regularly, so most dentists prefer
get enough sleep and rest, are eating the
to leave very complicated repairs until
right kinds of food, and do not have a
later.
tiring job, there is no reason why you
should not work uP to about 6 lveeks
Employrnent
docFashion no longer demands that preg- before the baby is elue. Take your
this.
about
advice
tor's
home,
at
uP
shut
nant women remain

you set out.
The question often comes uP about
moving. If you are planning to move
into a bigger housebeforethe baby comes,
try to arrange, if possible,to move before
the seventhmonth of pregnancy. Or, let
your husband, family, or frienclsmove the
household r.vhile you are in the hospital.
Even if you do not do any lifting, moving
requires an endlessamount of packing,
sorting, and stooping, and is a very tiring
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Along with the pleasantfeelings which
pregnancy brings to many women' discomforts may come up at times. These
discomforts are not serious, but one or
another may bother you. If you understand them, it is easier to find ways to
keep comfortable.

Sleepiness
Sleepiness is quite usual during the
early part of pregnancy. By the time you
are 3 or 4 months pregnant, however, you
may not notice it. Sleep and rest are
nature's way of helping us feel refreshed.
During early pregnancy your body is getting accustomed to the changes of pregnancy, and you probably do need extra
sleep. As pregnancy goes along, how-

ever, your body adjusts more easily,and
the sleepiness should disappear. You
can help by getting regular hours of
sleep at night and taking a rest period
during the day.

Frequency of urination
You will notice that you have to empty
your bladder more often during early
pregnancy. Most women first notice this
when they find they have to get uP at
night to urinate. During the middle
months of pregnancy this frequency often
drsappears;then toward the ends of pregnancy you will notice it again.
The bladder is normally located just
in front of the uterus. In the early
months of pregnancy, when the uterus
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proper foods during pregnancy, find they
begins to grow, it pulls on the lower end
do not have any cravings.
of the bladder, and you feel the need to
This Position
urinate more often.
Mouth watering
changesafter about the fourth rnonth.
the
In the last month of PregnancY,
A few women find their mouths waterbaby moves down, getting in position to
ing a great deal during pregnancy. We
be born. This brings him down against do not know why this happens, and it
the bladder, and the resulting pressure will usually stop by itself after a r,vhile.
will make you need to pass urine often. It is an unpleasantfeeling becauseit may
Some women notice leaking of urine
cause von-ritingat times. Eating several
when they cough or laugh heartily, or if
srnall meals rather than three big ones
they happen to steP dorvn hard.
helped. Some'nvomenfind
has son-retimes
'
that che',ving gtlm helps. If you are
Food fads and cravings
troubled lvith rnouth watering, talk it
Some of the older generation of r'vomen
like to tell of the things they iust bad. to
eat during pregnancy. These talesrange
all the way from dill pickles to ice cream'
and some of them sound verY ocld. We
know now that such cravings are not a
necessarypart of pregnancy at all. They
may be the result of poor food habits.
Or they may happen if a woman becomes
so excitedor upset by becoming pregnant
that she wants specialattention. On the
other hand, every wolnan, pregnant or
not, has times when she particularly
rvants a certain food.
At times, craving a certain kind of
food (for example, oranges or lemons)
meansthat the fooclreally is needed. But
if you are useclto eating irregularly ancl
have not paid attention to a goocl diet,
you may crave things you do not need.
If you find yourself r,vantingto eat certain
things more than usual, talk to Your
doctor about it. If thesefoods are necessary parts of your cliet and rvill not upset
your weight gain, he may tell you to go
ahead. On the other hand, if they will
do you harm, it is better for you to use a
little self-control. Most women who have

over r,vith your doctor.

Morning sickness

If you are one of the many women who
is not botherecl ',vith this sickish feeling
and occasionalvomiting, you can skip
this section. Don't worry' hor.vever,if
you do have thesefeelings. Some women
seerxto have more sensitivedigestivesystems than others. This seemsto be more
cornmon in r.vomen r,vho find it hard to
relax. As your body gets used to the
changesof pregnancy, morning sickness
should disappear. It seldom lasts longer
than the third month.
You can do severalthings to help overcome it. Rest is important. If you are
feeling a little nauseated,don't try to i.t-p
out of bed in the morning and cloall your
rvork at once. Take it easy. I{ove more
slorvly. Wait to brush your teeth until
after breakfast,and do it gently. Let your
husband get the breakfast, and leave the
dishesand bed-making until a little later.
But clon't make the mistake of lying in
bed all day. And clon't feel sorry for
yourself. You r.vill find, as the day goes
along, that you feel better and better.
The best thing to do, strangelyenough,
had an adequatediet before they become
is to eat something before you get out of
pregnant, and who can arrange to eat the
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bed in the morning. Try leaving a few
crackers on the bedside table, and eat
them when you first rvake up. Then
relax about r5 minutes before getting up.
Or have your husband bring you some
toast or cereal before you get up. It may
not be wise to drink much liquid with
this early snack. Liquids often make
nrattcrs \\'orse. Very sweet foods like
cookies are not good either. The best
foo.ls are dry crackers, toast, or a soft
food like cereal with a little milk and
v e r y l i t t l e s u g a r ,i f a n y .
After you have been up a while, you
may be able to eat your usual breakfast
rvith no difficulty. If you feel like vomiring during the day, lie down and resr a
while. Don't starve yourself, though.
You r.vill find that morning sicknessis not
like the usual kind of stomach upset, for
eating helps. You mighf try eating six
srr-rall
meals insteadof three big ones. Or
take crackers or soft foods of some sort
everlr z hours between meals until the
period of nausea is o.'er. l)o son-rething
interesting, or read a good book to take
your attention away from your stomach.

Heartburn
Heartburn is a kind of indigestion. It
has nothing to do with the hearr, bur gers
its name becausethe pain seemsto be up
in the chest near the heart. Heartburn
is noticed more during the last 3 months
of pregnancy. At this time. the gron ing
baby pressesupward against the stomach
and may interfere rvith the normal rnovements of the stomach during digestion.
There are medicines which help, so ask
your doctor which he would suggest.
Baking soda should never be taken unless
your doctor prescribesit.

Constipation
Constipation is fairly common in pregnancy, even with women who have had

normal bowel habits before. You can
help to prevenr it by earing plenty of
fruits and vegetablesand drinking plenty
of water. Try to have a regular time
each day to rnove your bou'els. After
breakfast is usually a good habit. Some
people normally have bowel movements
only every z or 3 days. If this is your
usual habit, you should nor expect them
to move every dry. Taking large
amounts of laxatives all the tirne is harmful rather than helpful. It keeps the
bor.vellining irritated and rnay keep you .
from forming good habits. Prune juice,
or raw or stewed prunes eaten once a
day, may help to keep your bowels moving regularly. Some doctors recornmend
drinking two glasses of water before
breakfast. Your doctor may have some
other suggestion.
If you do becorne constipated, avoid
harsh laxativessuch as castoroil. You are
likely to upset your sromach rvirh strong
laxatives during pregnancy. And they
usually cause severe crarnps in your
lou,er abdorr-ren. Strong laxatives seldom cause miscarriage, irut will cause
trouble by irritating rhe bowel. If you
feel you need a laxative,,talk this over
with your doctor. He m;ry tell you to
take a tablespoonful of rnineral oil or n-rilk
of magnesia before going to bed if you
continue to have trouble.

Flemorrhoids
Hemorrhoids are groups of enlarged
blood vesselslocated ar the lower end of
the bowel, just inside the small muscle
which controls the emptying of the bowel.
They are often called "piles." Many people who are not pregnant have hemorrhoids, but theseenlarged veins are lnore
common during pregnancy. Hemorrhoids are nearly always the result of constipation, becauseof straining in trying to
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sonte di-,contfort-,
pass the stool. When there is pressure If you have thesecramps often. you mal
in the lower abdomen, as in Preg- need an abdominal supPort or corset.
nancy, hemorrhoids develop more frequently. A little petroleum jelly placed Backache
As your abdornen grows bigger your
iust inside the rectum before a bor'vel
to
unnecessary
posture changes. The nluscles
it
general
movement may make
back are pullecl into clifferent
of
your
strain.
Hemorrhoids rray become very pain- positions. Some women notice backache
ful, especiallyif straining has squeezed during the latter part of pregnancy, Lrsu'
them outsicle. If this happens,your doc- ally at the end of the day. You can avoici
tor can show you holv to r'vrap a piece backache to some extent by rvearing lorvheeled shoes,',vhich give you better balof cotton around your finger ancl push
'
ance. An abdominal support or corset
them back. Lie down on your side, with
may also help. If you notice backache
your hips on a pillow, and use mineral
often, rest as much as possible.
oil or petroleum ielly to lubricate your
finger. Sometimes a compress n-radeof
a few folds of clean gauze soakeclin ice- Varicose veins
cold u'itch hazel or a solution of Epsom
Varicose veins are enlargementsof the
salts will relieve the discomfort. Hemleg veins r.vhichlie just beneaththe skin.
orrhoids may also bleecl. If this happens, Some people develop varicoseveins more
let your doctor know.

Muscle cfamps
Muscle cramps are noticed bY some
women during the latter part of pregnancy. They may be l.g cramPs' or
cramps in the musclesof the abdominal
wall. Leg cramps are due to slorving up
of the circulation of the blood in the legs,
becauseof the pressureof the baby and
uterus on the large blood vesselsin the
lower part of the abdomen. Most women
seem to notice thesecramps more at night
after they go to bed. You can relieve the
cramps by rubbing the legs gently, bY
bending your foot forward with your
hands, or by putting a hot-water bottle
against the cramped muscles.
Cramps in the musclesof the abdominal
wall are not very frequent. They are
due to stretching of the abdominal muscles as the baby grows. This tYPe of
cramp may passaway without any treatment. It can often be helped by resting.

easily than others,and they seem to be a
family tendency. The leg veins empty
into the large blood vesselsin the lor'ver
part of the abclomen. If sornething slorvs
up the circulation of blood in the legs.
such as the pressureof the baby in the
lorver abclomen during pregnancy, varicoseveins may develop,or may get worse
if you alreaclyhave them. Varicoseveins
can become quite painful, or may break
open, so it is in-rportant to take proper
care of your legs.
Varicoseveins cannot be preventedentirely, but your cloctormay suggestways
to make vou more comfortable. Resting
with your feet up as much as possible
helps. You may neeclto tvear an elastic
bandage or stocking cluring the day,
r,vhich should be removed at night. Attractive elastic stockings are now available that harclly show under fairly thin
stockings. Your doctor or the nurse in
the clinic can show you how to wear
them properly. Put on the bandage or
stocking before you get up in the morn-
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ing, before the veins have a cha,nceto fill.
In putting on the elastic bandage, be sure
you wrap a turn or two around the instep of rhe foot. This will anchor the
bandage and keep your foot from swellirg. The elastic bandage can be washed
often, and some doctois prefer it to a
stocking.
If the varicose veins are very troulalesorne, your doctor may suggest that you
have them rreated. Some doctors ieel,
however, that it is better not to treat thern
during pregnancy, since the condition
may improve after the baby is born.
Some wolnen notice enlargement of
the veins around the vagin"l .ntrr.r...
Enlargement of these veins is more com_
mon after you have had several babies.
This enlargement also is dr:reto the pressure of the baby in the lower abdomen"
It will probably disappear after the baby
is born. No treatment is n..esrary, bui
it is wise to avoid having anything rub
against this region.

Yaginal discharge
During pregnancy, the tissues of the
vagina are changing and geting ready
for
baby's birrh- The lining" of the
.the
vagina becomes softer and thicter and
more elastic, so the vagina can stretch
easily during birth. The glands in the
cervix form a sticky solution called mucus
all the time, even when you are not preg_
nant. Normally, the amount of secre_
tion is so small that it is not noticed. In
pregnancy, however, much more mucus
is formed. Most pregnant women notice
a slight whitish, sticky discharge, which
merely means that the vaginal
f,rrr"g. is
becoming lubricated

This softening process, however, also
makes the vagina and cervix more likelv
to become infected during p..gn"n.y.
Germs which are alway, pr"rirrt on the
skin or in the vagina and usually do no
harm may begin to grow in the soft.ning
mucous membrane. If you notice that
you are having more vaginal discharge
than usual, or if the discharge becomes
yellorv, greenish, or frothy, lei your doctor knorv. These infections can usuallv
be.cleared up if treated early. If yo.,
wa.it too long, they may cause enough
.
irritation to be painful and are harderlo
cure. You should never take a vaginal
douche during pregnancy unless your
doctor orders it.

Changes in the skin
Some women \,vorry about the little
red streaks rhat may appear on the skin
of the abdomen or b.eaits. These little
streaks are due to stretching of the skin,
and are nor serious. They *ill f"d. irto
thin white lines after the baby is born,
but will probably nor disappear entirely.
Sonre doctors believe that proper supporr
of the abdomen and breastsdur.ing pregnancy will keep these streaks- lroir
formlng.

Shortnessof breath
In the last month or two of pregnancy,
solne women find they are a little short
of breath when they climb srairs, or
are
very active. When the baby has grown
so large, he is taking up a lot of sp"acein
your abdomen and you cannot breathe
as deeplyas you ordinarily would. If you
notice this often, mention it to
your
doctor.
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$/arning signals
Certain signals may appear during
pregnancy which are associatedwith conditions called cornplicationsof pregnancy.
If you have had good care all during pregnancy, you are not so likely to develop
one of these disorders. Complications of
pregnancy are relatively rare. And it
may comfort you to know that no serious
problem developsduring pregnancy without at least one of thesewarning signals.
You should know what these signs are,
so you can notify your doctor at once if
any of them appear. In this way, early
treatment is possibleand rnany difficulties
may be avoided.
The most important
ble are:

signs of trou-

Bleeding from the vagina.

Severeor continuing nauseaand
vomiting.
Continuing or severeheadache.
Swelling or puffiness of the face
or hands, or marked swelling
of the feet or ankles.
Blurring of vision or spots before the eyes.
A marked decreasein the amount
of urine passed.
Pain or
urine.

burning

on

passing

Chills and fever.
Sharp or continuous abdominal
pain.
Sudden gush of water from the
vagina before the baby is due.
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If you notice one or more of thesesigns,
let your doctor know at once.

whether you have had any pain or cramps
in your lower abdomen.
The cause of a miscarriage is often
Miscarriage
hard to discover. Miscarriage used to
be blamed on a fall, a biow on the abdoN{iscarriage refers to the birth of the
men,
overwork. severemental shock, or
baby at a time before it has cleveloped
enough to live in the outside ',vorld. some similar "strain." Doctors know
norv that such things seldom cause misThis usually means before the sixth
carriage. A nonr-ral baby that has bemonth. After the sixth month, birth of
the baby before rt is due is called prema- come properly settled in the uterus at rhe
ture labor. About two-thirds of all mis- time of conception cannor be dislodged
so easily. Some pregnant rvomen have
carriages occur in the first 3 months of
pregnancy, and these early miscarriages even had seriousinjuries, such as broken
pelvic bones or severely bruised abdoare fairly common.
The earliestsigns of a threatenedmis- mens, and still carried their babiesto norcarriage are bleeding from the vagina rnal. full-term delivery. A fer,v women
miscarry r.vith no apparent reason, but
and pain in the lorver abclomen. The
careful medical study may find a cause.
bleeding may be onlv a slight spotring or
it may be a gush of blood rvith clots. N4any rniscarriages happen because the
baby is not developing normally, because
It is important
to remernber tbat
the mother may have had a prolonged or
serio,.rsillness during pregnancy, or bebleeding from tbe t,agina at an1, time
cause there is some lack in the normal
during pregnancy
is abnormal,
activities of the many glands in the
Slight spotting may rnean that a miscar- tnother's body.
In many instances,early miscarriage
riage is only threatening; more severe
seems
to be nature'sway of stopping pregbleeding usually rreans that a n-riscarriage
nancv
rvhen an abnorrnalbaby is developis actually happening. If a n-riscarriage
itg.
This
type of miscarriage upually
is only threatening, proper rest in bed
happensearly in pregnancy,and nothing
may be enough to prer,ent it. Try to
save any blood clors or tissuein the bed- you or the doctor can do will stop it.
The miscarriages due to glandular
pan or in a small pan for the doctor to
probiems
in the mother can sometimes
examine.
be a','oided by good prenatal care, but
If you notice bleeding ar any tin-redurthese conditions are often hard to dising pregnancl, go to bed at once and
cover. This problem needs a great deal
plan to stay there until your doctor tells
of study. Any rvoman who has had more
vou it is safeto get up. Have your meals
than two miscarriages, and cannot seem
in bed and use a bedpan for urine and
to carry a baby to full term, should have
bowel movementsunlessyour doctor tells
a complete medical examination before
you otherwise. Have your husband or
she becomespregnant again to seeif any
someoneelsenotify the doctor. The doc- health
problems or glandular lacks exist.
tor will want to know when the bleeding
A miscarriagewhich comes about natbegan, horv much bleeding there is, urally is usually not dangerous to the
whether you have passed any clots, and
mother's health, and recovery may be very
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rapid. The only dangers to your health
occur if you keep on bleeding for a period of several weeks or if infection sets
in.
Neither is likely to happen if you
are under the care of a doctor. At tirnes
he may need to remove bits of tissue
which did not come out, since they might
cause continued bleeding.
Doctors often refer to early miscarriage as "abortion." However, to most
peopie the word abortion means deliberate miscarriage, brought about by illegal
means. Occasionally there are times
when it may seem necessaryfor rnedical
reasonsto stop a pregnancy. If this decision is made, the operation must be done
by a qualified doctor with the advice and
consultation of several other doctors.
Any other type of deliberate miscarriage
is forbidden by law. An abortion that is
deliberately caused by entrance of unsterile instrurnents or other unclean objects into the uterus, or that is done by
an unqualified person can have very serious results. Infection, severe bleeding,
or other injury to the mother happens
so often as a result of an illegal abortion
that many of these women have lost their
lives, or have lost the abilitv to bear
children.

Prolonged vomiting
Prolonged vomiting is an unusual complication. It cornes on after the third
month of pregnancy and is more severe
than morning sickness. This type of
vomiting may not be helped by eating,
but often gets worse. It seems to develop more often in wornen who are
highly nervous,who are subjectto glandular disorders,or who have had a very
poor diet. Serious fan-rily problems or
other overwhelming worries may also be
connected with this illness.

Few women have this difficulty. Talk
to your doctor if anything is worrying
you extremely. He may be able to help
straighten things out, or arrange for you
to talk to sorneonewho can give you the
kind of help you need.

Toxemia of pregnancy
Toxemia is a cornplex disorder which
used to be rnore common than it is nowadays. Good care during pregnancy is
the best insurance against this difficulty.
A woman who has toxemia with one pregnancv is more likely than not to develolr
it again during another pregnancy. This
is one of the reasons rvhy good prenatal
care is important with every pregnancy.
Not much is known about the cause
of toxernia. It is a condition in pregnancy in which there is some interference with the normal activity or condition
of the mother's kidneys, heart, or circulation of the blood. It usually develops
gradually, during the secondhalf of pregnancy. One of the first signs the doctor
may notice is a rise in blood pressure
above normal lirnits. This rise may
happen before you realize rhar anyrhing
is wrong, and is the reasonwhy the doctor checks your blood pressure on each
visit. The doctor mav find vou have
gained a lot of weight in a short time.
Such rapid gain is usually due to an overaccumulation of water in your body tissues. The signs you may notice yourself are rnarked swelling or puffiness of
the face, hands, or feet, blurring of vision,
or sometimes severeheadache. Another
serious sign is a sharp decreasein the
amount of urine passed.
Two dangers in toxernia are: death of
the baby before birth, and the possibility
of the mother's developing convulsions
or "eclarnpsia."
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Eclampsia usually deveiops from untreated toxemia and is a very serious illness. It is becoming much lesscommon
as more women receive good prenatal
care. Eclampsia can be prevented by intelligent cooperation betr,veenthe pregnant womal) and her doctor, and no
woman need fear this complication if she
takes proper care of herself and follows
her doctor's advice.
Treatment of mild or early toxemia
consistsprimarily of rest in bed and cutting out all salt in the diet. The doctor
may prescribe certain medicines. Usually, rest in bed and strict attention to the
doctor's orders rvill be enough to stop
the trouble from developing any farther.
Sometimes,horvever. rest and treatment
in the hospital are necessarv.
After the birth of the baby. the n-rother's
circulation and kidney activity usually
return to normal.

Kidney infection
A pregnant rvoman is a little more
likely to develop a kidnev infection
(pyelitis) than a woman rvho is not pregnant. Certain changesin the capacityof
the bladder and the tubes leading from
it to the kidneys apparently make it
easierfor the kidneys to becomeinfected.
Kidney infection is especiallyseriousin a
pregnant woman. since her kidnevs have
to work for both her and the baby.
Pyelitis usually begins rvith a sharp
chill, fever. and pain in the back near the
waistline. These symptoms are often
accompaniedb,v pain or burning during
urination. If you notice such symptoms
at any time. call the doctor, go to bed,
and drink plenty of rvater. Certain medicines help to clear up kidney infection,
but they must be prescribed by your
doctor.

Anemia
Anemia is a condition of the blood resulting frorn a reduction either in the
number of red blood cellsor in the amount
of hemoglobin. Hemoglobin is the colored substance in the red blood cells
which carriesoxygen to the body tissues.
If the amount of hemoglobin is below
normal, or if there are too ferv red blood
cells, not enough oxvgen will get to the
tissues. In pregnancy, it is particularly
important to prevent anemia since both
the n-rother'sbody and the baby need a'
good supply of oxygen.
Anemia may developfrom lossof blood
or from a lack of sufficient iron in the
cliet. Iron and protein are in-rportant
materialsfor forming hemoglobin. Lean
meats,especiallyliver, and eggs,are good
sources of iron and protein. A pregnent woman may more easily become
anemic becauseit is often difficult for her
to get enough iron from food alone to
take care of her needs and the needs of
the baby. The baby must storeiron during the months before birth so that he
rvill have enough to carry him through
the earll' months after birth before he can
take solid foocls. Often some kind of
iron compound. in the form of pills or
capsules.r.viil help to supply the extra
neecls during pregnancy. Your cloctor
can clecide about this by checking the
amount of hen-roglobinin your blood from
time to time.
Some types of anemia in pregnancyare
due to more con-rpiicated
causesand may
be harder to treat.

Premature birth
A sudden gush of water from the vagina severalrveeksbefore the baby is due
usually means that premature birth of
the baby is likely. The gush of water
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sonxeproblenzs

describethe presenceor absenceof this
substance. Both conditions are natural
and normal and cannot be changed. Inheritance determines rvhether you are Rh
positive or Rh negative. A specialblood
test can shorv whether or not your blood
contains the Rh factor.
The Rh factor has only recently been
discovered. N{any scientific studies are
being carried on and a great deal of information is being accumulated. Early
in these studies, a relationship between
the Rh factor and a rare type of severe
anemia in the newborn called erythroblastosisfetalis, was found. A great deal
of publicity resulted about the "problems"

Actually, being Rh negative is only a
problem under certain circumstances. A
woman who is Rh negative and rvhose
husband is Rh positive may sornetimes
develop certain conditions during pregnancy which affect the baby who has inherited Rh positive blood. These conditions usually happen only if she has had
previous transfusions with Rh positive
blood, or if she has had more than one
pregnancy with Rh positive babies. Under sr-rchc,ircumstancesa few Rh nega-.
tive rvornen may form substancescalled
antibodies in their blood which can get
through the placentainto the baby'sblood
strealn. These antibodies are not a
danger to the mother herself (unless she
happens to be transfused with Rh positive blood) but they may produceerythroblastosisin an Rh positive baby. In this
disease,the baby's Rh positive red blood
cells are destroyed by the antibody, and
severeanemia results.
Fortunately, this reaction to the Rh factor is a rare complication. Only a few
Rh negative wolnen fonn antibodies,and
most Rh negative wolnen har,e normal
babies. And a baby who has inherited
Rh negative blood would not have this
cornplication.
Your doctor rvill probably want to test
your blood to see whether you are Rh
positive or Rh negative. If you are Rh
negative, he will also want to test your
husband's blood. This knowledge may
help to avoid trouble. N{ost doctors follow the progress during pregnancy of
Rh negative women whose husbands are
Rh positive by doing repeatedblood tests.
These tests show whether the antibodies
are forming that n-right give rise to complications. If antibodies have not appeared by the end of the seventh month,

of being Rh negative.

the babv will not have ervthroblastosis.

results from breaking of the bag of waters
and is often the first sign of premature
labor. If the bag of waters breaks, let
your doctor know at once. Premature
labor may be very short, because a premature baby is smailer than a full-term
baby and can passthrough the birth-canal
rnore quickly. Also a premature baby is
not as strong as a full-tenn baby, and
must be given special care immediately
after birth in order to live.
Some of the causesof premature labor
are toxemia,syphilis,or a very inadequate
diet. F{owever, most casescannot be explained. Women who have had good
care during pregnancy are less likely to
have premature babies than those who
do not get good prenatal care.

The Rh factor
The Rh factor is a substancervhich is
present in the red blood cells of a large
proportion of people. If you have the I{h
factor in your red blood cells, you are
called Rh positive; if you do not, you are
Rh negative. "Rh positive" and "Rh
negative" are just convenient terms to
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Recent studies of erythroblastosish:rve
taught doctors a great deal, both about
the cause and the treatment of this condition in the baby. Immediate treatment after birth has saved a number
of babies who r,vould have died without
this care. With frequent blood tests on
an Rh negative woman during her pregnancy, the doctor can be prepared to give
both the mother and the baby the benefit
of all that has been and is being learned
about the Rh factor.
You need not be alarmed if you are Rh
negative. lvlost such women have hacl
several babies with no difficulty rvhatever
from the Rh factor.

Chronic diseases
If you have had certain chronic illnesses
or disorders before you became pregnant,
you may have some difficulty during pregnancy becauseof them. Such illnesses
as diabetes, rheumatic heart disease,
chronic kidney disease,tuberculosis,and
syphilis may cause special problems.
For a rvoman with any of these diseases,good care and continuing medical
supervisionare absolutelynecessaryduring pregnancy. If you have ever had
one of these illnesses,you must pay particularly close attention to your cloctor's
advice and recommendations.
Diabetes, heart disease, and chronic
kidney diseasemay interfere with normal

functioning of the mother's internal
organs.
Tuberculosis is not inherited by the
baby, but after birth a baby may catch this
diseasefrom contact with his mother. It
is necessaryto keep the baby of a mother
with active tuberculosis away from her
until she is well.
The germ of syphilis can get through
the placenta and infect the baby before
birth.
N{any States nor,v have larvs that require a test for syphilis on every pregnant'
woman. Such tests are important becauseit is possiblefor a woman to become
infecteclwith syphilis without knowing
it. Her unborn child may becomebadly
infectecl if the mother does not receive
proper treatment. With early and adequate treatment the chances of having
a normal baby are almost roo percent,
but untreateclsyphilis can causethe death
of a baby either before or after birth. If
an infected baby lives it may be physically
ancl sometimesmentally damaged.
Even if the mother has been previously
treateclfor syphilis, the baby can sometimes become infectecl before birth.
Syphilis is a complex disease.and relapse
can happen. A lvoman who has. or has
had syphilis, must follorv a careful treatment plan r.vith frequent blood tests during her pregnancy. This treatment
should begin as early as possible for the
baby to have the best chances.
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Gettingreadyfo, tbe baby
Clothing
A newborn baby needs a very simple
layette. It is better not to buy too rnuch
at first. You will want to add things
later on when you see how fast he grows
and u'hen you learn what he will need
as he gets older.
of clothing, too.

You may receive gifts

This list includes the things you will
need for about the first 6 months:
Diapers (dozen)
3-4
Shirts (long or short sleeves,or
sleeveless, according to the
climate)
5-6
Nightgorvns or wrappers
5-6
Waterproof pants or soakers. . . r-z
Sweaters
Flannel squares
or baby
2-3
blankets
Bunting, or coat and cap (if climate is cold).

Clothes should be cornfortable, easy to
wash, and easyto put on. Garments that
tie on are easierto handle than thosewith
buttons. Babies do not like to be all
bundled up. They are likely to be fussy
All of these can be bought or made
if they are dressedand undressedmany
quite inexpensively. Choose diapers that
times a day. Babies need enough cloth,
are soft, absorbent, light in weight, and
ing to keep them warm and dry, but you
not bulky. Do not get the smallest size
will not find much use for fancy dresses shirts and wrappers. The baby will outor elaboratebonnets and coats. And you
grow them so quickly that they will be
will appreciate having less washing and
an additional expense. Infant size 2
ironing to do.
allows for growing, yet is not much too
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big for the average baby at first. Cotton
is the best material for the shirts, since
wool may irritate the baby's skin and is
likely to shrink. Nightgorvns may be
rnade with a drar.vstringaround the bottom, but they should be long enough to
allorv for the baby's growth. These
clrawstrings are not essential but some
rrothers like them. The best kind of
nightgown is made of soft cotton or
knitted material. If they open down the
back, you will find them easierto put on.
Drawstrings should not be used around
the neck of a baby's garment becausethis
might cause the baby to choke.
Sweaters are easier to put on if they
open down the front. A bunting to wear
in cold weather is nice to have but is not
essential,for a small baby can be rvrapped
in a flannel square or a blanket r,vhen
taken outdoors. If you do not have a
bunting, the baby needs a warm hood or
a cap when taken outdoors in cold
weather.
Some large citieshave "diaper sen,ices"
rvhich supply clean diapers at regular intervals. This service is helpful if it is
available and not too expensive. If you
use a cliaper service you r,vill not need to
buy many diapers, but it is best to have
r or 2 dozen of your own anyway.

Furniture
Your baby needs a quiet corner to himself. preferably in a room wfrere there is
not much traffic and noise. If he is to
sleep in your bedroom, perhaps you can
arrange the furniture to give him a quiet
corner. This might be done by moving
the wardrobe or bureau to make a kind
of partition, or else by using a folding
screen.
The furniture can be very simple. Perhaps your husband is handy rvith tools
and can make most of it. A bassinet.

basket, or box can be used as a bed for
the first 2 or 3 months, but after that
the baby will need a crib. Some mothers
prefer to have a baby sleep in a crib from
the beginning. If a basketor box is used,
however, place it on a sturdy table or
stand to keep it off the floor.
Selecta crib with the bars closeenough
together so the baby cannot get his head
caught between them. I{ you paint the
crib yourself, use paint that is harmless
to babies.
A table for bathing or dressing the.
baby is helpful. If you have only a small
space, you might prefer to try a broacl
shelf built againstthe wall at a convenient
height so you ',vill neither have to stretch
nor have to stoop.
A chest or separatedrar.verin which to
keep his clothing and supplies r.vill save
you much time. You r.vill also need a
covered,rust-proof pail for holding soilecl
diapers, unless you use a diaper service
which supplies this. You will find it
comfortable to have a low chair and a
footstool to use rvhile feeding the baby,
and a high stool to sit on rvhile bathing
or clressinghim at the table or shelf.

Bedding
For a bassinetor basket bed, use only a
flat, smooth mattress. This can be
bought, or made at home out of a folded
coton blanket or folded piece of quilted
cotton bed pad. Never use a soft pillow
as a mattress. since the baby might bury
his face in it and smother. A baby does
not need a pillorv beneathhis head.
For a crib, you r.vill need a firm mattress
and a spring that does not s.1g. These
should fit the crib, so the baby cannot get
his hand or foot caught between the crib
and mattress.
You will need the following articles of
bedding. Much of it can be made at
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gettitlg r(od)'lor the babl
home-particularly the sheetsand blankets rvhich might be made fron'r partly
worn household sheetsor blankets.
r rubber sheet-big enough to tuck
under the mattress on both sides.
5-6 quilted corron pads about 18
inches square to put under the
baby.
3-6 cribsize sheets (a pillowcase
makes a good bassinetsheet).
z-3 lightweight cribsize rvool or cor-

dependingon the
::1.:1""0""
Bath supplies
r bathtub-enamelware or rubber.
z-a. soft towels.
3 soft washcloths.
r-z bath towels to use in covering
the bath table.
r cotton bath blanket.
Sterilized absorbentcotton.
Covered jars for piecesof cotton.
Rustproof safety pins.
Plain mineral oil (and a small flat
dish to hold a day's supply of oil).
Soap and soap dish (any bland unmedicated soap will do).
You can buy a fitred tray for the bath
suppiies such as soap, cotton, oil, and
safety pins, or you can make your own
by using a flat baking pan and screwtopped jars, of the kind various foods

come in. You can use jars you alreadv
have. Wash and boil them at frequenr
intervals.

Feeding equipment
It is better nor ro buy a large number
of bottles and nipples unril you know
rvhether the baby will be breast-fedor not.
Holever, er,en if he is breast-fed,you
will need 2 or 3 nursing bottles and nippies to use for gir,ing orange juice and
boiled water. You will find it helofui
to have a covered kettle or saucepanbig
enough to boil the bottles and other equipment, or to sterilize the formula after
preparation,if vou use rhis method. The
kettle or saucepanshould be fitted with a
rack. Set the kettle asideto be used onlv
for the baby's things. Other useful articles include a covered jar for sterile nipples, and a separatemeasuring cup, funnel. orange-squeezer,
strainer, and spoon
,vhich can be sterilized and used in preparing the baby's orange juice. A long
pair of forcepsor ice tongs which will not
rust are handy for lifting articles out of
the kettle or sterilizer.

You may think this a large list of things
to get ready. But if you plan ahead and
buy gradually, it rvill nor be as expensive
and time-consurning as a last-minute
hurry would be. And if you can collect
all the baby's things togerher, and plan
to keep thern separatefrom the family's
possessions,
you will find it savesyou time
and energy after the baby comes.
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Preparingfo, deliuery
The choice of whether your baby will
be born at home or in a hospital will
depend upon what your doctor thinks
best and what is available. Ideally, delivery in a well-equipped hospital is the
best plan. If a hospital does not have
good facilities for the care of mothers and
babies,it may not be so safe as your own
home. However, a hospital which is
well-equipped to take care of maternity
patients is more satisfactory for delivery
than the home. And if any complications seem likely to come up, it is better
to plan for delivery in a well-equipped
hospital. Your doctor will help you to
decide what is best.
Nlost mothers have found it a good idea

tc have their preparations for delivery
completed at least 2 months before the
baby is due. Being prepared will save
many a last-n-rinutescurry and keep you
from forgetting that important item that
always gets left out when you are rushed.
And you will be ready if the baby should
happen to come ahead of time.

Hospital
If you decide on hospital delivery, your
doctor may make the arrangements for
you, or he may expectyou to handle them.
You would want to be sure that the hospital is set up to care for mothers ancl
babies. Some hospitals have different
types of accommodations,such as private,
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semiprivate, or ward beds which differ
considerablyin cost. You will want to
find out about hospital charges. Some
hospitals make separate charges for delivery room, anesthetics,
and nursing care
for yourself and the baby. In other hospitals a lump sum is charged for the entire cost. If you happen to have hospital
insurance, or belong to some group for
hospitalization, find our how much of the
hospital expensethis will cover.
If there is a medical social worker ar
the hospital or clinic, she n-raybe able to
help you arrange for hospital care to suit
your income. She might also have suggestions in planning rhe care of the rest
of your family while you are in the
hospital.
Pack a suircase with the things you
will need in the hospital for yourself, and
have it in a handy place all ready ro go.
Then pack for the baby, putring his things
into a separatesuitcaseor bundle. Leave
this bundle in a safespot for vour husband
to bring to the hospital later on when you
are ready to take the baby horne.
Many hospitals supply hospital gowns
for the mother's use during the early days
after delivery, but you may wanr a nightgown or two of your own. Some hospitals do nor supply baby clothes for the
time tlie baby is in the hospital, but most
do. If they do, you will not need clothes
for the baby until you are ready to go
home.
You will nor need many things for
yourself. In fact, the less you have, the
easier it will be when you pack up to
come home. However, you will be happier if you have your own toilet articles
and a pretty bed jacket. The following
list is about rvhat you will want:
Bathrobe.
Bedroom slippers.

Two or three nighrgowns or pajama
tops (some \\romen like these
better).
Bed jacker.
One or two nursing brassieres.
Sanitarv belt (hospital will furnish
pads).
Comb, brush, and hand mirror.
Toothbrush and toothpaste.
Cosmetics.
Talcum powder or cologne for yourself.
Box of paper handkerchiefs (sornetimes the hospital suppliesthese).
A book or tnagazine ro read (a book
on child care might be a good
idea).
Fountain pen or pencil, stationerl,,
and stamps.
In the baby's bundle for homecoming
you will need:
Two or three diapers.
Shirt.
Four large safety pins.
Wrapper (or dress and petticoat).
Sweater.

crp.
Blanketor bunting.
The an-rount of outer covering for the
baby will depend, of course, on the
weather. On a warm sufilmer day the
sweater would not be needed and the
outer blanket could be a flannel square.
On a winter day the baby needs both a
sweater and a heavy outer wrap-a bunting, for example, or a wann wooi blanket.

Home
A delivery at home involves much more
preparation. Complete this well ahead
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layers of newspaper. Over this spread
of the expected date of the baby's birth'
a clean bed sheet and tuck it in tightly'
If you have public health nursesin your
Placetwo delivery pads (describedbelow)
con-rmunitY,You will find they knorv a lot
in the center of the bed, where the
about home deliveries. They rvill be
mother's hips rvill be. One pad should
preglad to help you in planning and
be in the center,the other overlapping it
the
Often
frting the necessarysupplies'
a little, and extending to one side of the
cloctor or nurse will bring many of the
becl. Cover the pillow with a clean pilsupplies at the time of delivery' So it is
lorvcase
, and fold the toP sheet and
good idea to sit down rvith your. doctor
"
lengthrvise along the side of the
blanket
or the public health nurse at least 3
to the delivery pads' The
bed
opposite
and
months tefore the babv is expected
too sh..t and cover should not be tucked
make a list of exactly what you need and
ir at the foot of the bed.
how to prepare the supplies' Certain
eqrripment must be sterilized. It rnay be
and sterilizing
possible to buy these already sterilized' Supplies
able
be
Following is a complete list of supplies
br the public health nurse may
Later
sterilization.
needed. How much you have to prepare
to arrange for their
rvill
home
at
sterilizing
of
will depend on what you, the eioctor,and
on one method
be described and your doctor or nurse the nurse decide.
may have additional suggestions about
One and one-half yards of waterproof
this.
sheeting at least 36 inches r'vide,or
Select a room for the delivery that is
t% yards of white table oilcloth
quiet, wellJighted, and as near the bathto Protect the mattress. HeavY
room or a source of running water as
brorvn paper can be used instead'
possible. See that the bed is placed so it
Four clean sheetsand four clean pilbe approached from either side'
."t
Iowcases.
When the time comes for deliverY,have
blanket for the babY (t
Receiving
leaving
out.
moved
furniture
the extra
piece of old, clean blanket or cot
only the bed, several straight chairs and
ton flannel about a Yard square, oi
two or three small tables. Remove rugs
a very soft bath towel)'
newspapers'
and protect the floor r'vith
removed
casters
the
have
If thobed is low,
Four delivery Pads. To make, tak'
placed
high
inches
8
6
or
blocks
have
and
rz opened-out sheetsof ner'vsPaPe
under the legs of the bed. These blocks
and cover them with old muslir
will bring the mattress up to about 30
or clean rvhite cotton materia
inches from the floor, which will be more
Wash and iron the material, usin
make
and
delivery
at
you
for
comfortable
a hot iron, or iron the Pads afte
the doctor's and nurse'scare easier. Keep
they are made. Fold the Padsan
the mattress from sagging by putting a
awaY in a clean Pillol'
firm board, such as a table leaf or iron:;x,.:n."t
ing board across the bed, between the
Plenty of newsPaPers.
mattress and sPring.
One-quarter pound absorbent cottc
In making up the bed for deliverY,
(new package).
cover the mattress with waterproof sheetpail with cover'
One
ing, or heavy brown Paper, or several
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Bedpan.
One covered stewpan with handle
(z-quart size).
Two small enamel wash basins.
[{ild soap.
Tube of plain white petroleum jelly.
Two-quart
fountain syringe
enema can with rectai tip.

or

Hot-water bottle.
One dozen safety pins, size o.
One dozen safety pins, size 4.
One new nail brush, stiff and cheap.
Four washcloths.
Four bath tor,vels.
Three nightgowns (either
low
enough in the neck to allow for
nursing or open down the front)
or pajama tops.
One pair of white cotton stockings,
or clean tan cotton stockings.
One dozen gatze sponges,4 inches
square. These can be bought.
They may be a few cents more expensive to buy than to make, but
the saving of your time and effort
is worth it.
Two dozen sanitary pads.
Five dozen cotton pledgets. These
can be bought already sterilized or
can be made from absorbent cotton. To make one take a oiece

of absorbent cotton the size of
an egg, make it into a ball, twist
the loose end. Put pledgets into
5 small muslin bags, and tie the
bags shut with string.
One yard of umbilical tape, or bobbin
(narrow cotton) tape, or strong
cotton string to tie the baby's cord.
One roll of toilet paper.
Put away unopened the packages of
gauze sponges,absorbent cotton, sanitary
pads, and toilet paper. If you buy the'
cotton pledgets they also should not be
opened. If you make them at home they
must be sterilized. Your doctor may
bring the umbilical tape ro tie the baby's
cord, but if he does not, this, too, will
have to be sterilized. Cut the tape into
4 pieces,each 9 incheslong.
The simplesr merhod of home sterilization is to place the rnaterials into small
muslin bags, or white cotton bags, and
place the bags in an old piilowcase. Pin
the pillowcase shut. Bake the pillowcase
in a moderate oven (35oo to 375o) for
an hour. If you do not have an oven
thermometer, place a large white potato
in the oven. When it is done, the pillowcase has been in the oven long enough.
The pillowcase should not be opened
until the time of delivery. If the articles
are not used within a month. thev must be
sterilized again.
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Wbenthe bafu arciaes
When the baby has developed enough
to get along in the outside world, a series
of events take place. This is the process
rvhich doctors call labor and delivery,
more comr-r-ronly
known as "confinement."
You n-raynotice, sometime during the
last month of pregnancy, that the baby
seemsto settle down lower in your abdorren. This
is called "lightening."
"Lightening" is more likely to happen
with a first baby than with later ones.
The baby has moved down a little lower
into the bony canal of your pelvis so it
will be ready when labor begins.
No one knows just what happens to
start the process of birth. At a certain time, nature determines that the baby
is ready to be born. When the uterus

ls ready, the strong muscles begin to contract regularly. In this way, the baby is
pushed out of the uterus, through the
birth canal, and out into the world.

False labor
All during pregnancy, the muscles of
the uterus are getting ready for the labor
of helping the baby to be born. From
time to time they tighten and release.
This process of growing tight and then
relaxing is called a contraction. These
contractions ordinarily cause no discomfort, and you may not even feel them.
However, they
sometimes become
stronger late in pregnancy. If so, you
may have episodes of what the doctors
call "false labor." In false labor the con-
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tractions are strong enough so that you
can feel them, but they are irregular,
which makes them different from real
labor. They may come and go, off and
on, over a period of several hours. You
need not worry about them, for they are
not a sign of any trouble. Sometimes,
however, these contractions are hard to
tell from real labor, so let your doctor
know whenever you feel any strong contractions.

in the length of labor, or cause any dilficulties to the mother or baby in the normal case.
Notify your doctor as soon as you
think labor has begun. He r,vill tell vou
when he thinks you should go ro the hospital, or when he expects to get to your
home.

Length of labor

You may ask, "How long will labor
lasti " And your doctor will ansr,verthat .
Beginning of rrue labor
he cannor tell you exacrly. The length
Real labor is characrerized by regular,
of labor differs in every woman and in
forceful contractions of the muscles of
every pregnancy. The labor time does
the uterus. These contractions become not necessarily depend on whether you
stronger and more frequent as labor proare tall or short, fat or thin. The first
gresses. If you put your hand on your
baby usually takes a little longer to be
abdomen, you can feel the musclestighten
born than later babies,becauseyour body
and then relax. Labor may begin as a
has never had this experience before.
feeling of pull or tightness in your back
Most women will have their first babies
that gradually spreads around over your
within r6 to r8 hours after the beginning
abdomen. Or it may be noticed as a
of labor. Their later babies may take
feeling of increasedpressure in the lower
less than 8 to ro hours. But this is not
part of your abdomen rhat spreads up,
a hard and fast rule; these are only averward. Some women describe the con- age figures. Recent studies have shown
tractions as "business-like," which they
that women who have had a good diet
are. They are working to open the
and good care during pregnancy tend to
mouth of the uterus so the baby can come have shorter labors. Your mental attiout. They are very regular, which makes tude has a lot to do with it, too. If you
them different from false labor. If the
are not afraid, you will find it easier ro
contractions come regularly by the clock
relax and get some rest between your
you will know you are in labor. Th.y
contractions, and the time will seem
may be an hour apart at first, or they
shorter.
may come only ro to 15 minutes apart.
Preparing you for delivery
The time in between gets shorter and
shorter as labor goes along. During the
After you have started in labor, and at
intervals you probably will feel relaxed a time when the doctor thinks it is advisand sleepy,and you may be able to doze. able, certain things will be done to get you
The bag of waters may break at the be- ready for the baby's birth. These prepginning of labor, or it may not break
arations will be done by rhe nurse in the
until just before the baby is born. It
hospital, or by a nurse or assistantif you
often breaks early in labor with a first
have the baby at home. The hair on the
baby. Whether the bag of waters breaks lower part of the abdomen and around
early or late does not make any difference the vaginal opening may be shaved and
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the area will be carefully cleansed. This
is done to prevent any infection when the
bab-vis born. And the doctor will often
order An enerra, to clean out the rectum
and lorver bo'uvel.

Stagesof labor
Labor is usually described as being divided into three periods, or stages. In
the first stage, the contractions of the
uterus cause the opening at the lower
end of the uterus, the cervix, to be
stretched so the baby can pass out of the
uterus into the birth canal. In the second stage,the baby passesdown through
the birth canal and out through the vaginal opening, which stretches to allow
him to be born. In the third stage, the
placentaand membranes (the afterbirth)
are loosened from the uterus and passed
out. At the end of labor, the uterus is
entirely empty, except for the remains of
its thick lining.
The first stage of labor is by far the
longest. During pregnancy, the cervix
softens and relaxes, so that when labor
begins it is thin and has opened to about
a half inch. There is usually a small
amount of mucus present, as a sort of
plug. During the hrst stageof labor, the
cervix must open to a diameter of about
4 inches in order to let the baby's head
pass through. The cervix, as well as the
lining of the vagina, have all been softened in pregnancy so they can stretch as
much as is needed. As the baby is
pushed against the cen'ix by the strong
contractions of the uterus, the opening
gradually gets bigger and bigger, until
finally the baby can pass through. As
the cervix opens, the mucous plug becomesloosenedand passesout, often with
a smail amount of blood. This is called
the "show."

In this first stage,the doctor may make
severalrectal examinations. The mother
cannot tell how fast the cervix is opening; the doctor must determine this. By
placing his gloved finger in the mother's
rectum, he can feel the cervix through
the thin wall separating the vagina and
rectum. This examination tells him
how much the cervix is opening. A rectal examination is easier and safer than
a vaginal examination, although at times
a vaginal examination is necessary.
The second stage of labor is much
shorter, usually only one-half hour to
2 hours long. The strong abdominal
muscles begin to help the muscles of the
uterus push the baby out, and you rvill
have what are called "bearing-doivn"
feelings. You will have a strong urge
to push with each contraction and your
doctor may tell you to hold your breath
and push hard. Pushing at this time
helps, but if you try to bear down before
your body tells you it is ready, you rvill
just tire yourself needlessly.
You may rvonder hor.vthe baby can get
through this narrow passagesafely. The
bony passagein the center of the pelvis
is usually filled with the soft tissues of
the vagina, uterus, rectum, bladder, and
the passage from the bladder-the urethra. During pregnancy, the uterus and
bladder are pulled up into the abdomen
out of the way. During labor, the urethra
is pressedup against the pubic bone, and
the rectum becomesfattened against the
backbone. All the space is then available for the vagina to stretch and let the
baby pass through. Unless the baby is
very large or there is some complication,
the baby will go through this narrow area
without damage to himself or to you. It
is sometimes necessaryfor the doctor to
make a small cut in the vaginal opening,
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if this region seemslikely to tear a little
as the baby emerges. This cut is called
an "episiotomy." It will be ciosed with
a fer,v stitches after the baby is born.
Neither the cut nor the stitches rvill be
painful, becausethe doctor rvili use either
a local or a general anesthetic. Episiotomies are often neededr,vitha first baby.
With later babies,the vaginal opening is
more elastic and will usually stretch
enough to let the baby out without
tearing.
After the baby is born, the doctor
clarnps the umbilical cord and cuts it.
The placenta begins to separatefrom its
attachrnent to the lining of the uterus.
In a short time-usualh Io to 15 minutes-the muscles of the uterus contract
once rnore and the placenta and membranesare pushed out. This is the third
stage of labor. A moderate amount of
bleeding, from the area where the placenta was attached, accompanies the
afterbirth but this bleeding soon becomes
slight.
Shortly after the placenta passes out
some women have a brief shivering chill
which lasts only a minute or two. This
chill is thought to be a normai releaseof
rnuscuiar or nervous tension.

Positions of the baby
Most babies are born head first. This
is the easiestrvay, for the baby's head,
which is the largest part of its body, can
help to stretch the cervix more quickly.
Sometirr-res
the baby is born feet or buttocks first. A baby in this position is
called a breech baby. If the baby comes
as a breech, labor rnay be a little longer.

Medicine and anesthetics
N{any women have been needlessly
frightened by tales of the pain of labor.
Yes, the contractions can be painful.

The muscles of the uterus are working
hard. It takes some force to push the
baby down the birth canal. N4uch depends, horvever. on your reaction to pain
and discomfort, and whether or not you
are afraid. Fear and anxietv help to
make musclestense.and can in this way,
add to the discomfort of labor. Women
who know how to relax may experience
very little discomfort.
Doctors differ in opinion as to whether
any medicines to relieve pain are advisable or necessaryduring labor. If given
too early, some medicines slor.r'up the
birth of the baby. Late in labor. certain
medicines can be given to reduce discomfort without interfering rvith the
progress of labor. Not all rnedicines
rvork in the same way for all wornen, and
too much medicine makes some babies
groggy. Your doctor can decide what is
best for you as he watches your progress.
Every doctor rvho takes care of \vol1len
during childbirth has his own preference
for medicines. This preferenceis based
on his experience and his knolvledge of
each patient's particular needs. It is best
to let the doctor decide rvhich n-redicine,
if any, is best for your individual care.
Do not try to persuade hirn to use solnething new that you have heard or read
about. New, methods are often reported
in the newspapersor magazines before
they have been accepted as safe for general use. Sorne of these methods prove
to be suitable only for certain types of
patients.
During the secondstageof labor, when
the contractions are coming close together and when the "bearing down"
sensationsbegin, some doctors give an
anesthetic-such as gas-with each contraction. Then as the time comes for the
baby to be born, a local injection or an
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anestheticwhich puts you to sleepmay be
used.

Use of forceps
Not too many years ago forceps, or
"instruments," were used only for complicated births when the baby could not
be born naturally. So, many women
dreaded the idea of a forceps delivery,
for they were afraid it would do real
harm to them or to the baby. Forcepsare
still used for some difficult deliveries,but
nowadays in normal deliveries forceps
may be used at times simply to lift the
baby's head out. Forceps are used only
after the mother has been put to sleep or
the pelvic region is made numb by local
anesthetics. If carefully handled, forceps
should not damage the baby. They
sometimes cause a small bruise on the
baby's cheek, but this will disappear
rvithin a few days.

Cesareansection
Cesareansectionis a major abdominal
operation and is only done 'uvhenthere is
some reason why normal birth is not possible, or if normal birth through the
vagina would be dangerous to the
mother. The operation consistsof mak-

ing a cut through the lower part of the
abdominai wall into the uterus and lifting the baby and placenta out through
this opening. The openings are then
sewed up as in any operation.
The period of convalescenceafter a
Cesareansection is longer than that after
normal labor, since the abdominal wound
must heal. Aside from this, it is not
much different. There is no reason why
you cannot breast-feed your baby and
take as much care of him as you feel able
to do after a section.

Food during labor
After you have started in labor, your
doctor will probably tell you not to eat
any solid foods. Flor.vever,liquids such
as fruit juice, or clear soup, black coffee,
or tea can be drunk during the first
stage. Your doctor will advise you what
is best to do. Drinking water is perfectly safe at all times-in fact is a good
idea-unless you are nauseated.
If the baby is born at home, you will
probably be given a hot drink such as tea
after the baby comes. Also, you can have
fruit juices and other liquid foods. Your
doctor will advise vou when to eat solid
food.
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Getting back on )tour feet
Practical matters
For the first day after the baby's birth,
you will not want to do much excePt
sleep. After all, you have been working
hard and need sotne rest. But after that
you will probably feel like sitting up, admiring your flatter tummy, and taking
notice of the world again.
Doctors and hospitals vary in their
practice as to how long you will be kept
in bed. Some doctors get you up for a
rvhile the next day, others keep you in
bed for a week, and there are all sorts of
in-betweens. It may depend, too, on how
long your labor was and whether or not
you have any stitches.
The physical care you need will depend
to some extent on hou' long yott stat' in

bed. Your doctor will teil you when it
is safe to take tub baths. One of the important things is to keep the area around
the vaginal opening as free from infec'
tion as possible. Avoid touching this
area. Whiie you are in bed the nurse will
cleanse the region. She rvill show you
how to give yourself this care after you
get up.
N4ostdoctors u'ill let you eat a regular
diet as soon as you feel like it. You may
be given a light diet of soup and soft
foods the first day, but after that you will
probably find yourself eating heartily.
You need to eat the same foods that you
ate during pregnancy, plus an extra pint
of milk a day, and another serving of
oranges, grapefruit, or tomatoes, if you
are breast-feedine.
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As you begin to work about the house
you rvill need more protein food in order
to keep up your supply of breast milk.
Another serving each day of lean meat,
eggs, dried beans,or dried peas rvill supply the extra protein you need.

Changes in the uterus
During the first 6 r.veeks after the
baby's birth, the uterus shrinks from its
large size of about z pounds do',vn to
about 2 ounces. This processis called involution, which -.rni
"turning in" or
becoming smaller. No one knorvs exactly how this change takes place, but it
is just as amazins and perfect a process
as is the grorvth of the uterus during
pregnancy. A part of this extra material
is absorbed into the blood stream as the
uterus grows smaller, but some of it is
passedout of the body as "lochia."
This discharge from the vagina after
the birth of the baby is often called
menstruation, but it really is not the
same. The remains of the thick lining
of the uterus are passed out in this way
after the baby's birth, so the uterus can
shrink. At first the discharge comes
quite freely and is very bloody, but it
gradually becomes less in amount and
finally is colorless. It will probably disappear in 3 to 4 weeks after the baby is
born. If bleeding conrinues after the
second week, notify your doctor.
Use sanitary pads during this time.
It is not safe to use any sort of tampon
or to put anything into the vagina to
absorb the discharge. A seriousinfection
might result,

After-pains
During the first week after the baby's
birth, you may notice occasional cramplike contractions in your abdomen.
These cramps are called "after-pains" and

are very much like the cramps of a menstrual period. They happen more often
rvith a second or third babv than r,vith a
first baby. The after-paitrs are contractions of the uterus as it pushesout clots of
blood and tissue rvhich collect in the
uterine cavity. They rvill probably stop
in a ferv days. You may notice them
more when you are breast-feeding the
baby, since the sucking of the baby at the
breast seems to stimulate these contractions.

Changes in the breasts
True milk does nor appear in the
breast for at least 3 days after the birth
of the baby. It seems to take that long
for the various internal substancesrvhich
control the beginning of milk secretion
to get under way. The coming of milk
into the breastsis called lactation.
During the time before rhe true milk
is secreted, the breast secretesa thin,
waterly fuid called colostrum, rvhich is
rich in protein and nourishes the baby
until the milk is formed. This period
before the milk comesin also gives you a
chance to help the baby learn horv to
suck. We ',vill discuss this important
subject of breast feeding furthenuh.r, ,u.
talk about the newborn baby.
About the third day after the baby's
birth, you will norice that your breasts
are becoming tense and firm, with the
veins standing out clearly. This firmness
of the breastsmeans that the secretion of
milk is ready to begin. Your breasrsmay
be a litde painful at this time, but the
discomfort can often be relieved by wearing a good nursing brassiere.
If for any reason you cannot or should
not nurse your baby, the doctor will give
instructions on how to dry up the breasts.
It is important to have your breastssupported properly during these early days
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after the baby's birth. Even u,hile you
are in bed, you should wear a firm, wellfitting brassiere. A good nursing brassiere is best. Sagging breastsare not a
result of breast feeding, but may be
causedby poor support during pregnancy
and the nursing period.

your milk and give the baby loosebowel
moVements.

Exercises

While you are in bed, move about as
much as possible, even to sleeping on
your stomach. I{oving about will help
you get your strength back more quickly.
Urination
Your doctor malr recommend certain exercises,both while you are in bed and
You will pass a large amount of urine
later on. If your doctor has vou get up
during the first d"y or two after the
baby's birth becauseof certain chemical within the first few days after the baby's .
birth, you may not need to do exercises.
readjustmentsin your body. It is imporEach doctor has his orvn preferencefor
tant not to let the bladder get too full.
One of the first things the nurse will sug- exerciseshe recommends. Some doctors
today feel special exercisesare no longer
gest rvhen you are settled in your room
needed if a woman is getting up and
after the baby's birth is that you try to
about actively within a few days after the
empty your bladder. You should empty
baby's birth. Others may have certain
it every 6 hours at least.
Most women have no trouble in pass- exercisesthey feel are particularly helpful.
The simplest exercisesare done lying
ing urine after delivery. But sometimes
the urethra is pressed so tightly against fat on your back in bed, with arms at
your sides,and without a pillow. One
the pubic bone during the baby's birth
that it becomesnumb. This numbness exerciseis to raise your head from a flat
position and try to touch your chin to
makes it difrcult to pass urine normally.
If you have this trouble, it may be neces- your chest several times. After a few
days, try to sit up without bracing yoursary for the doctor or nurse to pass a
self or moving your legs. This exercise
small tube called a catheter into the
bladder to draw ofi the urine. Catheteri- is hard to do at first, so try it once the
first time, twice the next day, and so on.
zatlon is not painful, only a little uncomfortable. It may not be necessarymore
Another good exerciseis to lie on your
than once or twice, since the numbness back and raise one leg at a time, trying to
usually passesaway in a few hours.
bring it as far up as possible without
bending your knees or raising your head.
Constipation
Try to keep your back fat. Or you can
bend your knee and pull your leg in as
Constipation is very common in the
closeto your body as you can. Try these
first week or two after the baby's birth.
This is partly becauseyou are spending two exercisesfirst with one leg, then the
so much time in bed and partly because other. Each day try to do them one more
time. You will gradually be able to bring
the pressure against the rectum during
both legs up together, but this may take
labor may have made it a little numb.
several weeks.
Your doctor may prescribe a mild laxaYou will probably be discouraged to
tive or changes in your diet. Avoid
find how hard it is to do these exercises
strong laxatives. In addition to their
"cramping tendencies,"they may get into
at first. But take it easv and do each one
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slowly until you can repeat it several
times without getting tired. You wili
soon find you can do more and more. It
will take several months, though, to get
your full strength and your old "figure"
back again, so don't try to hurry it too
rnuch.

Visitors
Many hospitals limit the number of
visitors a new mother may have, and it is
a good plan to do this at home, too. You
need rest and quiet for the first few days
after the baby's birth. You need to regain
your strength, and you need to have time
to get used to all the new responsibilities.
It is very tiring to have to be polite and
talkative when all you rvant to do is have
some time to yourself. If the baby is in
the room with you, as some hospitals are
now doing, it is even more important to
limit the number of people rvho come in.
All hospitals keep visitors out of the room
when the baby is nursing. Both you and
the baby need to devote all your energies
to learning this nerv experience,and it is
easierto do this rvithout distractions.

Going home
Some hospitals give instruction about
baby care to new mothers just before the
mother and baby go home. This is helpful even if you have had such instruction
during pregnancy. It is easier to see the
reason for doing certain things norv that
the baby is here.
How long you will stay in the hospital
depends on what your doctor considers
necessaryand to some extent on the hospital's time limit. Some women stay for
ro days, others may go home as early as
the third or fourth day.
If it is possible at all, plan to have
someone help you when you first return
from the hospital. You probably rvill not

feel like doing much torvard running the
house for several rveeks. You can probably take care of the baby yourself rvithout much trouble, but try to have solrleone else take over the responsibility for
the houser,vork. If you cannot afiord to
hire someone, perhaps a friend or relative would come. Even if she only comes
in every day to cook the dinner or clean
the house,it will help a great deal. Manv
communities have public health nursesor
visiting nurses,who can visit your home
during these early days and show you
how to care for the baby. Your husband
can help, too, during this time in doing
many little things to make it easier for
you. Many men have fun cooking and
cleaning and taking care of the children,
er,enof the baby.
Before you go home, or sometime during the secondor third week, your doctor
may examine you to see if your pelvic
organs are returning to normal. This exarnination is called a postpartum examination. He will want to do a more complete internal examination at the end of
6 rveeks, to see if the uterus has satisfactorily returned to its normal nonpregnant
stze.
Avoid intercourseduring the time your
lvlost
organs are returning to normal.
6 rveeksafter
doctors advise that you
"vait
the baby is born before resuming sexual
relations.
Your doctor wili tell you when you can
begin to do other things-for example,
horv soon you can go up and dor.vnstairs,
and when to drive a car. Except for the
special points we have talked about, you
can begin to do more things as soon as
you feel equal to them.
Some women have trouble with backache after the baby's birth. Mothers do
not remember that they bend over ^
thousand times a day. If you can plan
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your rvork to eliminate all extra bending,
you may not be troubled with backache.
Sit dorvn as much as possible rvhen taking care of the baby. You rvill find this
helps a lot. Some doctorsadvisewearing
a rveli-fitting corset for a period after the
baby's birth, but this depends a lot on
your posture and hor'v much suPPort
your back seerls to need.

Return of menstruation
The time when menstruation returns
varies. A woman who does not breastfeed her baby will usualiy rnenslruate
within 5 to 6 weeks after the baby'sbirth.
A woman who is breast-feedingmay not
have a period during the entire titne she
is feeding the baby. However, some
\4,omen do begin to menstruate during
this time, and most of them have a period
by 5 to 6 months after the baby's birth.

Absence of menstruation during the
nursing period does not mean that you
cannot become pregnant then. During
this time the ovaries begin to function
again even before You begin to
menstruate.
Menstruation need not interfere with
breast-feeding, and the baby does not
need to be rveaned if menstrual periods
begin. A nursing baby maY be fussY
during your menstrual period, but this
does not mean the milk is harmful.
During menstruation the milk supply is
often decreased,which is probably why
the baby complains.
The first menstrual period is likely to
be abnormal. It may be longer or shorter
than usual, or may stop and start again'
Later periods, however, should become
more regular.
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The neuubornbaby
As soon as your baby is born, his body
begins to adjust to his new environment.
His lirst squalls show that his lungs are
filling with air. As he breathes in and
out, his body tissuesare supplied with the
oxygen they need.
After the cord is clamped and cut, the
baby is r,vrappedin a clean, warlrl, cotton
blanket. A new baby loses body heat
very fast and must be kept warm. The
cord is tied with tape, and the clamp is
then removed. Some doctors put a dressing over the cord stump, but others consider this unnecessary. The small piece
of cord still attached to the baby's navel
will dry up within a few days, and drops
off after 7 to 15 days.

Next, the doctor will put drops in each
of the baby's eyes. This precaution is required by law in nearly every State and
is a means of preventing eye infection.
If your baby is born at home he r,vill
not need any mark of identification. In
a hospital, however, he will be "tagged,"
perhaps with adhesive tape or a bead
necklacebearing your name. Sotletimes
his footprints and your fingerprints are
put on the same piece of paper in the
hospital record. This identification is
done right after birth.
No doubt you have heard talesof some
mothers' surprise when they first seetheir
newborn babies. Some babies are pink
and white and plump; others are long
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and red and scrawny. But even if your
baby does not look just as you expected,
he will change a lot in the first few days.
At birth, your baby may rveigh anywhere from 5 /z to ro or r r pounds-the
average being 7Yz pounds. He is usually
about 19 to 22 inches long. His skin is
covered with a white substance called
vernix. His scalp has a lot of fine, soft
baby hair. His head is big in proportion
to his body, and may be a little lopsided
from being squeezed a bit as he came
down through the narrow, bony canal of
your pelvis. The bones of the baby's
head are flexible and can be rnolded in
this u'ay rvithout harm. Any lopsidedness rvill disappearin a few days. The
bones of the baby's head will not grow
together for several months. The soft
spot right on top of his head, called the
fontanelle,is the last place to close.
His tiny arms and legs are so bowed
that they do not look at all like an adult's.
They wave about and kick aimlessly.
His eyelashesand eyebrows are so fine
you can hardly see them.
When he
opens his eyes, they roll about in a
startling manner, for he has not learned
how to focus them. It may take him 6
weeks or longer to learn this. When he
cries, there are no tears, for the tear
glands are not quite ready to function.
He sleeps a lot. He does not yet know
how to smile or to respond.
Most little babies cry when they are
hungry. Some cry rvhen they are wet or
uncomfortable; son-redo not. Some cry
more than others.
These little nervborns get a great deal
of satisfaction and comfort from being
held and cuddled and sung to. This attention won't spoil them. Instead, they
need it to rnake them feel warm and
loved and secure. Some hospitals are
recognizing the importance of this by

making it possible for the baby to spend
a great deal of time in his mother's room.
The baby's crib might be brought in and
left in the room, or a few hospitals have
small individual nurseries connected
with the mother's room. This second
plan is called "rooming-in." By either of
these arrangements the mother can see
her baby as often as she wishes. She also
has a chance to find out what some of
the baby "noises" mean and learn something of how to take care of him. Then
she won't be completely lost when she
goes home and has the entire responsibility on her hands.

Birth registration
All States now have laws requiring
that a baby's birth be registered. Births
are usually reported by the doctor or midrvife in attendance. After the information has been sent in to the State Bureau
of Vital Statistics, the mother receives a
notification that the birth has been registered. When you give the doctor or midwife the necessaryinformation, be sure
the date of birth, the name, and the sex
of the child are entered correctly. Then
check the record you receive. Few mis,
takes are made, and they can be easily
corrected if caught early.

Breast feeding
N{ost healthy women are able to breast
feed their babies, although there are
some who cannot. Breast feeding takes
a little time and patience for both the
mother and baby to learn, but once
learned it is easierthan making formula
and can be a very satisfying experience.
Unless there is a medical reason why
breast feeding is unwise, give it a tair
trial. That means keeping at it for more
than just a few days. The baby u,ill
learn to suck better if he is hungry. For
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this reason many doctors have stopped
the practice of giving the baby bottle
feedings during these early days when
the baby is learning how to get milk from
the breast. A healthy, normal infant will
probably learn to suck effectively from
the breast within the first few days after
birth, although he may be very lazy at
first.
Breast milk is a natural food contain'
ing most of the necessaryfood elements
in the easiestform for the newborn baby
to use. It is clean, when the mother is
healthy, and is always at the right temperature. The close relationship between a mother and her baby during
breast feeding is important for them
both. Even during pregnancy a mother
cannot have that same feeling of closeness and joy in her baby that she gets
Breast feeding is
while nursing him.
one of the first ways a baby can feel the
security and love of his mother. Babies
need this feeling of closeness to the
mother. It helps them to grow into
healthy, h"ppy, well-adjusted children.
Successfulbreast feeding depends to a
large extent on a desire to breast-feedthe
baby. This desire helps to promote a
good supply of milk. The calm, placid,
well-adjusted mother finds it easiest to
breast-feedher baby, for many so-called
"nervous" factors can influence the supply
of rnilk. Getting too excited, too tired,
or over-anxious can slow up your milk
supply. So it is important for you to
talk out your worries, and to have some
help when you go home, so you will be
less likely to get tired out and feel upset.
The baby may not be brought to you
for breast feeding until rz to 24 hours
after birth. After this first feeding, the
time between fecdings may depend upon
severalthings: the size and weight of the
baby, how often he seems to need feed-

ing, and whether or not you and your
doctor rvant to try a self-regulating feeding plan. Some doctors recommend 3"
or 4-hour interval between feedings.
Others feel that it is better for a baby to
make his own scheduleand be fed lvhenever he is hungry. The doctors who
recommend this latter method call it the
self-regulating or self-demand plan of
feeding. A self-regulating schedule may
not work for all mothers and babies. But
many mothers who have tried it like it,
and their babies thrive on it. Talk to
your doctor ii you want to try this plan.
During these early feedings, the nursc
will help you in teaching the baby how
to get milk from your breast. Even
though babies are born knowing how to
suck, some of them have trouble in learning to take the nipple in their mouths
and get results. They may get tired at
first and become fussy and fretful. This
is particularly true in the days before the
milk is formed. During this time let
your baby suck for a short time on each
breast-about 5 to ro minutes. Let hi:
cheek touch your lrreast. Then he wil
root around and find the nipple. Set
that he gets the nipple well into hi
mouth. After the milk begins to come
on the third day or so,he will suck lonser
and often can get all he wants from on,
breast at that feeding.
In teaching the baby to suck, hold th
top of your breast arvay frem his nose s
he can breathe easily. lf the breas
pressesagainst his nose,he rnay stop sucl
ing becausehe cannot breathe. In tryin
to breathe, he may swallorv air, u'hic
fills up his stomach and makes him fre
ful. After the feeding, hold him u
against your shoulder, or have the nurl
do so. Pat his back gently so he ca
belch up any air he may have swallowe,
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Keep your nipples clean, and they r.vill
be lesslikely to crack or becornesore. If
you bathe them con-rpletely
once a day and
\vear a clean nursing brassiere,you may
not need to w'ashthe nipples betw'eeneach
feeding. However, it is best to wipe off
any rr-rilk remaining on the nipples with
a clean cloth. If your nippies are unusuallv tender, the doctor tnav adviseyou
to put a little clean cold cream on them
betrveenfeedings. Wash this off, though,
before the baby is fed. Also, the cloctor
may recommend that you put a clean pad
of gauze or soft cotton cloth over the
nipples to protect them between feedings.
After the milk has started,it u'ill continue to form as the baby sucks. But if
he does not learn to suck well, your milk
supply will gradually dry up.

Bottle feeding
Some mothers are not able to breastfeed their babies, or for other reasons
breast feeding seems inadvisable. In
these instances,the doctor rvill probably
suggest that bottle feedings be given.
These mothers should not feel guilty
about their inabilitv to breast feed. It
does not mean thev cannot be good mothers. Bottle feedings rvill not deprive the
babv of a good start in life if they are
properly given.
As rve have mentioned before, one of
the irnportant reasonsfor breast feeding
is the contact r,r,iththe mother's anns and
body and the feeling of closenessand security a baby gets from being held during
feedings. A bottle-fedbaby can be given
this same security if the mother holds the
baby in her arms to feed hirn. just as she
would at her breast. This can be done
in the hospital as rvell as at home, and is
strongly recomrrrended by doctors who
know that the close contact between

mother and baby during {eeding is important.
Propping a bottle for a baby, or feeding him in his crib is not a good practice.
It rray give rise to feeding problerns,
nervousness,and other difficulties later on.
If a n-rotheris too ill to give the baby the
bottle herself, or is away frorn horne at
the time of a feeding, the nurse or helper
should hold the baby in her arms to feed
hirn, just as the mother does. A selfregulating plan of feeding can be used
with a bottle-fed babv. too.

Bathing
Some hospitals still give sponge baths
with soap and water to new babies,but
many doctors believe this is nor important. Your baby may be gilen an oil
bath on the first day after birth, or he
may not be bathed at all for several da1's.
N4anv doctors feel that the vernix on the
baby's skin helps to prevent skin infections in the early days of life, so they
leave it on to rvear off by itself. N{ost of
it disappearsin a few hours. Most babies
get their first real baths on the sevenrhor
eighth day after birth. Tub baths are
delay'ed until the cord sturnp has fallen
off and the navel is healed.
During the early days, a little oil may
be placedin the folds of the skin. Whenever the diaper is changed the region
around the genitals and buttocks should
be carefully cleaned rvith oil. A new
baby's skin often becomesdry and scaly',
but this is nothing to worry about and
rvill correct itself as the baby gets older.

The first few daysof life
The biggest danger to tiny babiesis infection. Good hospitalstake care to keep
them away frorn people with colds, sore
throats, intestinal upsets, or skin infec-
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tions. If the baby is born at home, follow this sameplan. Some hospitalshave
the nurses rvear masks in caring for the
babies. and the mothers wear a mask
while breast feeding. Others do not require this. There is no real neecl for
masks if the personscaring for the baby
are free from infection.
Most nerv babies lose r.veight for the
first few days, and may not begin to regain their birth weight until they are 5
to 7 days old. This rveight loss is due
largely to loss of \,vaterand the passageof
intestinal material r,vhich accumulated in
the baby's borvel before birth. It is a perfectly normal adjustment and is nothing
to worry about unless the baby does not
begin to gain by the end of the first rveek.
In the first few days the breastsof some
babies seem to grow bigger and get a little reddened. A few drops of milk may
even ooze out of the baby's nipple. This
can happen rvith either a boy or a girl
baby, but it is not very common. It
simply means that some of the internal
substances which were getting your
breastsready for feeding also passedinto
the baby's body before birth. Your internal secretionsget into the baby's body
in the same way that food materials and
oxygen went across the placenta from
your body into his. This srvelling of the
baby's breasts will disappear gradually.
It is important not to press or rub the
baby's breastsduring this time.
Some little girl babiesmay also have a
few drops of blood appear from the
vagina during the early days after birth.
This bleeding is caused in somewhat the
same way as the breast enlargement. It
is nothing to worry about and rvill disappear shordy.

Caring for the newborn baby at
home
If the baby is born at home, or if you
go home from the hospital very early
(such as the thircl or fourth day after the
baby'sbirth), you may be able to arr:rnge
for a public health nurse in your community to conle in for a while each day to
help you get started. N{any local health
departmentsor community agenciesprovide this kind of servicefor ncw morhers,
These nursescan do a great deal to make
your early days at home easierand hap.
pier. Not many mothers nowadays can
afford the luxury of a private nurse al
home, and even a short visit from a public
health nurse each d"y will help rc
straighten out a lot of details. It r,voulc
be a good idea to find out before the babl
comes if your community has such z
sen'ice.

The premature baby
A premature baby is a baby that is borr
more than z rveeks before the expectec
time. Becauseit is difficult to determin,
the exact time a baby is clue, all babie,
weighing less than 5% pounds are con
sidered premature. Even if the baby i
full-term according to the mother's reck
oning, if it rveighs lessthan 5 % pounds i
needs special care and should be treate<
as premature.
Premature babiesneed specialcare, be
causetheir bodies are not so ready to ge
along in the r.vorld as those of large
babies. They may need to live in an in
cubator for a while, where there is care
fully regulated temperature and humic
ity and where they can have extra oxyger
If they are very tiny they should nor b
handled any more than is absolutelynecer
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sary. This restriction tnay make it impossiblefor a mother to care for her prernature baby during theseearly days. It
may mean that she cannot see him except through the rvindorvs of the incubator. She may not be able to take him
home from the hospital u'hen she goes,
or perhaps cannot keep him at home if he
was born there. The length of his stay
in the hospital dependsto some extent on
whether he is very tiny or is just under
5% pounds. Most premature babiesare
not sent home until they rveigh 5l/z to 6
pounds.
Probably the mother rvill not be able
to breast-ieedthe baby at hrst, although
the doctor may want her to learn how to
expressher rnilk by hand or u'ith a breast
pump so it can be fed to the baby. Sotne
mothers learn to do this skillfully, and can
even keep up their milk supply well
enough to begin breast feeding the baby
when he is big enough to come home.
A prernature baby should be born in a
hospital, if possible,where there are good
facilities to take care of him. If he is
born at home, and is quite small, every
efiort should be made to get him to a hospital rvhich has special equipment and
staff for the care of premature babies.
There may be a special service for premature babies in your local hospital, or
in another hospital in the State. Some of
thesehave been establishedunder the direction of the State or local health departments. Some hospitals and health departments have specially equipped ambulances to take a premature baby to a hospital. Caring for a small, premature
baby at home is a big and difficult undertaking, and should not be tried unless
there is absolutelyno way to get good hospital care for him. A larger premature
baby, such as one weighitg 4 pounds or

over, may be cared for at home, if he is
born there. The public health nurse can
help you a lot in caring for a premature
baby.

Enjoying your baby
Many new mothers are so bervildered
by the responsibilities and "do's and
don'ts" that they get thernselvestired and
upset during the early days of the lraby's
life. This difficulty is particularly likely
to come up when she and the baby first
go home. Friends and relatives are anxious to be helpful, but at times they only
add to the confusion.
You can prevent sorneof this confusion
if you have already become acquainted
with the doctor who is going to be taking
care of your baby. If he is not the same
doctor who delivered your baby, make it
a point to talk with him sometime during
your pregnancy. Then, after the baby
comes, you will find it easier to discuss
things. He will probably want to see\/ou
and the baby in the hospital. Bring up
questions and problems with the doctor
or the nurse, and spend as much time as
you can just enjoying your baby.
It will not hurt hirn to be picked up and
cuddled when he cries, and this is one of
the ways he learns the comfort and security that will be so important to him as
he grows.
If the baby is on a self-regulating schedule, you may find that he will settle dorn'n
to his own routine about the time you are
feeling well enough to get out and do a
few things yourself. Many mothers have
found this way of caring for the baby a
comfortable and satisfying experience.
With all of his helplessness,this little
newborn baby is a real person' and he is
beginning to take his place in the world.
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Appendix
Birth of the baby without medical
attendance
Sometimes a baby is born before the
doctor arrives, or before the mother can
leave home to get to the hospital. This
emergencyis unusual, and is not as likely
with a first baby as it is with later babies.
If you are faced with this problem, try
not to feel frightened. When a baby is
born so quickly that you cannot get the
doctor in time, it nearly always means the
birth is very normal. You would probably have had time to get the doctor, or
ro get to the hospital if the birth was
going to be difficult.
Certain things can be done which will
make it easierfor both you and the baby.
You cannot do these yourself. So get
to stay rvith you until the doctor
:n:::.

8.

9.

10.

Instructionsto t/te ltelper
1. Be sure the doctor or ambulancehas
been called.
2. See that the mother is comfortably
lying dorvn.
3. Wash your hands thoroughly.
4. Do not touch the area around the
vaginal entrance.
5. Place a clean towel under the mother's hips for the baby to come on
to. If you have time, protect the
bed with newspapers.
6. Let the baby come naturally.
7. If the bag of waters has not broken,
and the baby is born still inside the

11.

sac,puncture the sac with a pin or
tip of scissors. Wipe the sac and
fluid away from his face and head
with the inside of a clean handkerchief.
As soonas he is born, wipe the baby's
mouth, nose, and face rvith the inside of a clean handkerchief. Do
not use cotton or paper tissues.
Move him carefully to a clean spot
between the mother's legs, with
his head elevated a little and ar.','ay
from any fuid or secretions. Do
not stretcb the cord, Let it remain a little slack.
If the doctor has been called and is
on his way, you do not need to tie
the baby'scord. Leave it attached.
Leave the baby in a clean spot between the mother's legs, but cor,'er
his body with a blanket or torvel
to prevent chilling. Leave his
head uncoveredso he can breathe.
If you have not been able to reach
the doctor, or if he cannot get
there rvithin an hour, the cord
should be tied.
(a) Tie the cord ti.gbtly in nvo
places about 2 inches
apart with clean piecesof
tape or strong twine.
The tie nearest the baby
should be about 6 inches
from his navel.
(&) Cut the cord betueen the
two ties with a clean pair
of scissors.
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(c) Wrap the baby in a clean
flannel square or blanket,
with his face uncovered.
and lay him on his side
in a warm piace.
t2. Let the afterbirth come by itself.
Do not pull on tbe cord to
nzake it colne our,
Save the
afterbirth in a basin or newspaper
for the doctor to examine.
13.As soon as the afterbirth has passed
out, place your hands over the
mother's uterus (a firm lump just
below the mother's navel).

L4. Cup your hands around the mother's
uterus and massage the uterus
severaltimes to keep it firm. If it
does not stay firm, hold your
hands around it until it does.
15. Clean the mother's buttocks and
lower thighs, but do not touch the
area around the vaginal entrance.
16. Make the mother comforrable and
see that the baby is warm and
breathing. Give the mother a hot
drink, such as tea, if she wishes.
17. Do not leave the mother unril rhe
doctor comes.
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Glossarl

Abdomen.-The
region of the body between the lower rib margin and the
pubic bone; the lower front half of the
body. Sometimes called the belly, or,
incorrectly, stomach.
Abortion.-The
medical term for early
miscarriage. Abortion also refers to
illegal miscarriage.
Afterbirth.-The
placenta and membranes, which pass out of the uterus
after the baby is born.
Aftercare.-Medical
and nursing care
of the mother after birth of the baby.
Sometimes called "postnatal" or "postpattum" care.
Albumin.-A
normal body subsrance
found in the blood which occasionally
gets into the urine if the kidneys are
not working right.
Anemia.-A
condition of the blood in
which there is either not enough hemoglobin or not enough red blood cells.
Anesthetic.-A
type of medicine which
is used to prevent feeling pain. There
are trvo kinds, general anestheticsand
local anesthetics. General anesthetics,
such as gas or ether, are used to put a
person to sleep; local anesthetics are
injected beneath the skin or into the
spinal canal to deaden special areas of
the body.
Bug of waters.-The
b"g of membranes, enclosing the baby in the
uterus, which is attached to the pla,
centa and is filled with fluid.
Bladder.-The
organ in which the urine
is collected as it drains down from the

kidneys, and from which it passesout
of the body.
Blood pressure.-The
pressure of the
blood in the arteries caused by the
pumping of the heart and movement
of blood in the blood vessels.
Breech baby.-A baby born feet or buttocks first.
Bunting.-An
outer wrap for a small
baby which consistsof a hood attached
to a small blanket.
Catheterization.-Passing
a small tube
through the urethra into the bladder
to draw out the urine.
lower end of the uterus.
Cervix.-The
Cesarean birth.-tsirth
of a baby by an
abdominal operation.
Colostrum.-The
thin watery fluid
which begins to seep from the nipples
about the fourth month of pregnancy,
and r,vhich serves to nourish the baby
after birth until the milk begins to
form.
Conception.-The
union of the male
and female sex cells.
Confinement.-The
birth of the baby.
Constipation.-Failure
of the borl'cls to
pass feces (waste products) out oi the
body, or difficult passageof hard bor.vel
movements.
Contraction.-The
muscle.

tightening

of

a

period of recovConvalescence.-The
ery after childbirth, an operation, or an
illness.
Delivery.-Birth
of the baby.
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glossary
small cut made in the
Episiotomy.-A
vaginal entrance at the birth of the
baby to allow him to be born rvithout
tearing the skin of the entrance.
Fallopian tubes.-The tr,vo small tubes
leading fron-rthe uterus to the ovaries.
entrance of the
Fertilization.-The
male cell into the fenrale cell and its
union with the female nucleus.
Fontanelle.-The soft spot on the top of
the baby's head s'here the skull bones
have not yet gro\\'n together.
obstetrical instruuent
Forceps.-An
rvhich helps to lift out the babr"s head.
red coloring matter
Hemoglobin.-The
of the blood u,hich is concertredn'ith
carrying oxygen.
return of the uterus
Involution.-The
to nonnal size after the birth of the
baby.
Kidneys.-The two organs located deep
in the body on either side oi the backbone near the rvaistline in rvhich the
urine is formed.
period at the birth of the
Labor.-The
baby which is marked by regular contractions of the uterus, opening of the
cervix, and changesin the birth canal
so that the baby can passthrough.
purified anirnal fat similar
Lanolin.-A
to cold cream.
vaginal
disLeucorrhea. - Whitish
charge.
"Lightening."-The
settling of the
babv lorver down in the abdomen toward the end of pregnancy.
discharge of blood and
Lochia.-The
tissue from the uterus after the birth
of the baby.
Maternity care.-The care of a mother
during the prenatal period, at delivery
of the baby, and after the baby's birth.
regular monthly
Menstruation.-The
florv of blood which occurs in the nonpregnant woman during the child-

bearing years-approximately from r3
to 45 years of age. Sometimes called
the "monthlies" or the "period."
Minerals.-Certain
elements such as
iron, calcium, phosphorus, u'hich are
presentin foods and in body cells.
of the baby during
Miscarriage.-Birth
the early part of pregnancv, before it
has reached an age when it could possibly live outside the mother's body.
feeling of
Morning
sickness.-The
nausea or discornfort rvhich sometimes
colnes during the first 3 rnonths of
prellnancy. So-called because it is
more often noticed in the morning.
Mucous membrane.-The
thin melnbrane lining the mouth. the nose, the
inside of the digestive tract, and the
vagina.
Mucus.-The
colorless sticky material
secreted by glands in certain parts of
the mucous membrane to keep it moist.
Nausea.-A feeling of discomfort in the
stomach rvhich often leads to vomiting.
Obstetrician.-A
doctor rvho specializes
in the care of pregnant wolnen and the
delivery of babies.
Ovaries.-The two srnall, internal, ovalshaped organs rvhich produce the fetnaie cells.
fernale sex cell. (PluralOvum.-The
Ova.)
Oxygen.-A
gas q,hich is present in the
air and which is absorbedby the blood
from the air we breathe. It is necessary for the proper functioning of the
body cells.
Pelvic examination.-Internal
examination of the uterus and ovaries done
by the doctor.
Pelvic measurements.-Measurements
made by the doctor of the size of the
birth canal.
Pelvic organs.-The organs of a woman's body which are in the hollow of
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Prenatol care
the pelvic bones. These are the uterus'
vagina, ovaries, Fallopian tubes, bladder, and rectum.
Pelvis.-The circle of bone forming the
support of the trunk, and to which the
leg bones are attached.
Placenta.-The organ at the end of the
umbilical cord which is attachecito the
lining of the uterus and through which
the baby gets nourishment.
examination.-ExaminaPostpartum
tion of the pelvic organs to seethat they
are returning to normal after the birth
of the baby.
period of time from
Pregnancy.-The
conceptionto birth or miscarriage.
Prenatal care.-Medical care and supervision before the birth of the baby.
front bone of the
Pubic bone.-The
pelvis.
lorver end of the bor'vel.
ftss1um.-The
small amount of mucus
"$f19q;".-The
and blood which aPpears during the
early part of labor.
male sex cell.
Spermatozoon.-The
( Plural-spermatozoa. )
circular muscle
Sphincter muscle.-A
at the end of the borvel r'vhich controls
the emptying of the borvel.
instrument through
Stethoscope.-The
which a doctor can hear heart beats,
breath sounds, and other internal
noises.

small cotton plug put into
Tampon.-A
absorb menstrual florv, or
vagina
to
the
to apply medicine to the vagina or
cervix.
cord. - The round cord
Umbilical
which is attached to the baby's abdomen and connected at the other end to
the placenta. It containsthe blood vessels that carry the baby's blood to and
from the placenta.
short passaFJebetlveen
Urethra.-The
the bladcler and the outside of the
body.
urine out of the
Urination.-Passing
body through the urethra.
solution of waste prodUrine.-Water
ucts rvhich is filtered through the kidneys and passes out of the bodY
through the bladder and urethra.
organ of the woman's reUterus.-The
productive system in which the baby
grows. Sometimescalleclthe rvomb.
passagewaybetrveen the
Yagina.-The
outside of the body and the lower encl
of the uterus. Sometimes called the
birth canal.
of the va'
Vaginal douche.-Irrigation
gina with water or a solution of
medicine.
white, creamy covering
Vernix.-The
over the baby'sskin during the last part
of pregnancy.
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Index
Abdominal n-rusclecramps, 35
Abdon'rinal pains, 37
Abdorninal support, z8
Abnonnalities of baby, r5
Abortion, 39
Absorbent cotton, 45
Afterbirth, r+, 52 ser Placenta
After-pains, 56
Age of mother, efiect on pregnancy, 5
Albumin,4
Anemia,,4o
test for, 4
Anesthetics,during labor, 53
Ankles sr,r'elling,37
Artificial feeding, 63
Baby
appearance
at birth, 6o,6t
bathing, 63
d r a w i n g o f , i n u t c r u s ,r r , 1 3
growth before birth, 7-t4
hotne care, 64
hospital care, 6o, 6r
nervborn. 6o-65
r.veightand height, 5r
See also Premature
Baby's clothing, 43,,44
Baby's sex. acceptanceof, t9
Backache
after ba.bv'sbirth, 58, 59
before babv's birth, 35
Bag of waters
breaking of, 37, 40, 4r, 5r
description of, r4
Bassinet,4,1
Ilath supplies,45
Bathing, 3o
I3athing nervborn baby, 63
Bath tray, 45
"Bearing down" feelings,5z
Bed, rnaking up for home delivery,48

Bed rest, after delivery, 55
Bedding for baby
bassinetlnattress,44
crib rnattress,44
quilted pads, .15
rubber sheets,45
Birth, 5c.-54
before doctor arrives, 66
breech, 53
cesarean,54
determininu tirne of, 5
p r e m a t u r e ,4 0 , 4 r
registration,6r
Birth-canal, 4
Birthmarks, r5
Bladder, relation to uterus, 32,33
I3leeding,fron-rvagina, 37, 38
Blood tests
for anemiat {; 4o
. for Rh factor,
4, 4r
for Syphil rs,4, 42
Blankets
cribsize, 45
for bath, 45
for bed for home delivery, 48
Bottle feeding, 63
Bottles,45
Borvel movenents, 34
Brassiere,28, 3o
nursing, 28, 56, 57,63
Bread, z6
Breast feeding, 6v63
Breasts
care of after childbirth, 56, 57,63
care of baby's,64
care of before childbirth, 3o
care of rvhile nursing, 63
enlargement of, z
secretion from nipples, 4
supportof,28, 30,56, 57,63
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p)'eilatol care

Rreath, shortnessof, 36

Corset, maternity, z8

Breech baby, 53

Cramps

$unting, 43
Butter, 27
Cakes,z7
Calcium, z6
Cancly, zJ
Car sickness,30
Catheterization, 57
Cell division, clrarvingsof, 8
Cereal. z6
Certificate of birth, 6r

abdominal, in early pregnancy, r
after childbirth, 56
muscle,35
Cravings for food, 33
Crib, 44
Danger signals,37
Deformities, causesof, 15
Delivery
before doctor arrives,66,67
beginning of true labor, 5r

Cheese,z6

cesareansection,54
cost of, z, 3
false labor, 50, 5r

Chest. X-ray of, 4
Child-bearing organs

food during labor, 54
home, 47-49

Cervix, 6, 76, 5z
Cesareanbirth, 54

descriptionof, 6
drawings of, 9
Children in family, 23, 24
Chills and fever, 37
Clinics, z
Clothing
for baby, 43, 44
for mother, 28, z9
Cofree, z7
Colostrum, 56
Community resources,2t 3
Complications, 37-42
C o n c e p t i o n 7, , 8
Confi.nement. 50-54
estimateddate of, 5
Seealso Birth, Delivery
Constipation
after childbirth, 57
before childbirth, 34
Contraction of uterus, 50, 5 r
Convalescence,after childbirth, 55, 56
Convulsions,39
Corel, umbilical, ro, 14, fi,66
cutting of,66

hospital, 46, 47
length of labor, 5r
medicinesand anesthetics,53, 54
pads,,48
position of baby, 53
preparing for, 46, 5r, 52
stages of labor, 52, 53
use of forceps, 54
Dentist, visits to, 3r
Diabetes, 4z
Diapers, 43, 44
Dret, sce Food
Dietary requirementsi see Food requir
ments
Discomforts of pregnanc!: 3216
Doctor
at first signs of pregnancy, 2
examination by, 3, 4, 58
frequency of visits to, 4
helps in choosing, z
Dressesfor mother, z8
Drinking and smokinE, 29
Driving car, 30
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index
Eclampsia, 39, 4o
Eggs, z6
Elastic bandage,35
Elastic stockings,35

Food
after childbirth, 55
cravings,33
during labor, 54

Embryo, 8

during pregnancy, z5-28

Emotions, r7-2o

effect on baby's size, 27, z8
for morning sickness,34

Employrnent, 3r
Episiotomy, 53
ErythroblastosisFetalis, Ir, 42
Eye care of newborn baby, 6o
Eyes, spotsbefore,37
Examination,
after birth of baby, 58
before birth of baby, 3, 4
Exercise
after birth of baby, 57, 58
during pregnancy,29
Face srvelling, 37
Fallopian tubes, 6
False labor, 50, 5r
Father, 2r, 22
Fathers' classes,zz
Fears, r 8
Feeding; also see Foods
equipment, 45
p l a n f o r b a b y ,6 2 , 6 3 , 6 5
premature baby, 65
Feelings, r7-2o

salty, z7
Food requireme nts, z6-28
Forceps in delivery, 54
Fruit juices, z7
Fruits, z6
Furniture for baby, 44
Garter belt, z8
Garters, z8
Girdies, rnaternity, z8
Hands su,elling,37
Head, soft spot, 6r; sceF'ontanelle
Headache,severe,continuing, 37,39
Health record, 3
Heartburn, j4
Fleart disease,4z
Hemorrhoids, 34, 35
Home delivery, 47-49
care of baby after, 64
emergencyinstructions,66, 67
pre;raring for, 46
Hospital delivery, 46, 47
length'of stay, 58

Female sex organs,6, 7

return home after, 58
rvhat mother and baby will need,47
Hospital clinics, 3

Fertilization

Flousework, during pregnancy, 29

Feet sn'elling,37

descriptionof, 7
drawings of process,8, 9
Fetus, rz
Fever and chills, 37
Fish, z6
Fluids, z7
Fontanelle,6r

Identification of baby in hospital, 6o
Incubators, use of with premature babies,
64
Indigestion, 34
Infection
in baby, prevention, 63
kidney, 4o
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Prenatal care
I n t e r c o u r s e3
, o, 58
Ir-rternalexamination,4

Milk, mothers'
as a food, 6z

Iron, z6

coming of, 56
Mineral oil, 45

Involution of uterus, 56
]ealousy, of older children, z3
Kidney disease
chronic, 4z
infection, 4o
Labor, 5r-53
premature, 38, 4o, 4r
See also Birth, DeliverY
Layette, 43
Laxatives
after childbirrh, 57
during pregnancy, 34
Leg cramps, 35
Life, first week of, B
"Lightening"
description of, 5o
relation to urination, 33
Lochia, 56
Male sex cells, 7, 15
Margarine, z7
Marital relations
after childbirth, 30, 58
during pregnancy, 30
"Marking," r5
Maternity care, definition of, ii
Maternity dresses,z8
Meat, z6
Medical
care, see Doctor
historl, 3
Social Worker, 3, 47
Menstruationr 6, 7
absencein pregnancY, r
after baby's birth, 59
Milk, in diet of mother, z6

Miscarriage, 38, 39
relation of traveling to, 30
See also Abortion
Monthlies; ser Menstruation
Morning sickness,33, 34
as sign of pregnancy, z
Mother's age, effect on PregnancY,5
Mothers' classes.r9
Mouth watering, 33
Moving to new house,3r
Mucus, discharge from vagina, 36
Muscle cramps, 35
Nausea
due to mouth watering, 33
in early pregnancy, 2
prolonged, pernicious, 39
severe,continuing, 37
Nervborn baby; see Baby
Nightgowns
baby's,43
mother's, 47, 49
Nipples
care of for breast feeding, 63
inverted, 3o
secretion from, 4, 3o
sore,30
toughening of, 3o
Nipples, for bottles, 45
Nurse, public health
help in care of baby,54
help in planning of care, 3
help in planning home deliverY,43
Nursing brassiere,28, 56, 57' 63
Obstetrician, definition of, z
Ovar T
Ovary, description of, 6
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index

delivery, 48

Public health departments, 3
Public health nurses,3, 48,64

for baby's bed, 45

Pyelitis, 40; see Kidney infection

Pads

Pain
afterbirth, 56
in labor; sre Contraction of uterus
in urination,3T
Pelvis, 6
examination of. 4
measurementof. ,1
P e r i o d : s e eN l e n s t r u a t i o n
Perspiration,3o
Physical examination
after birth of bab1,,;8
beforebirth oi babv. 3, 4

Quadruplets, 15, 16
Record
birth, 6r
health,3
Recoveryfrom delivery, 55
Rectal examinations, 52
Registration of birth, 6r
Rh factor, 4r, 42
Rheumatic heart disease,4z
Rooming-in, 58, 6r
Rubber sheetsfor baby, 45

Piles;sre Hemorrhoids

S a l i v a t i o n .3 3

Placenta

S a l $ ' f o o d s ,z 7

description of, r4

Self-den'rand
schedule,52, 63,6j

formation of, 8, ro

Sex of baby

growth of, 14
passageof, 5z
separation after birth, 53
Position of baby at birth, 53
Postpartum examinations, 58
Poultry, z6
Pregnancy
length of, 5
signs of, r, z
telling older children about, z3
tests for, 5
Premature
birth, 40,4r
care and feeding of premature baby,
64, 65
definition of premature baby, 14
labor, 38
Premature Infant Service
ambulance,65
hospital,65
Prenatal care, definition of, ii
Protein, z6

determination of, r5
parents'feelings about, 19
Sexual intercourse,3o, 58
Sheets, cribsize, 45
Shirts, 43
Shoes,z9
"Show", of blood, 5z
Signals, warning, 37
Skin
care of nervborn baby's,63
changes tn, 36
Sleep, amount needed, z9
2, 32
Sleepiness,
Smoking and drinking, z9
Social agencies,3
Soft drinks, z7
Soft spot, head; seeFontanelle
Spermatozoa, 7
Sterilizing for delivery at hom€, 48, 49
Streaks
on abdomen, 36
on breasts,36
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prcnatsl carc
Sucking, teaching baby, 6z
Support, abdominal, z8
Sweaters,43
Sweets,z7
Swelling, 37, 39
Syphilis, 4r, 42
blood tests for, 4
Table, for bathing, dressing babyr 44
Tea, z7
Tears, birth, 53
'feeth,
care of, 3r
Testes,7
Tests

[.Jterus
change after birth, 53, 56
contraction of, 5or 5t
descriptionof, 6
discharge from, after birth, 56
during labor, 52, 53
involutions of, 56
Yagtna, 4
bleeding from, 37, gg
dischargefrom, 36, 56
douching, 36
varicose veins of, 36
Vegetables,z6

for anemia, 4, 40

Veins, varicose, 35, 36

for Rh factar, 4, 4r
for syphilis, 4, 42

Vernix, 14, 6r, 63

to determine pregnancY, 5
'Ihoughts
of pregnancy, r7-2o
Toxemia, 39r40
as causeof premature labor, 4r
Towels, 45
Traveling, 3o
Triplets, 15, 16
Trips, 3o
Trouble, signs of, 37
Tuberculosis,4,42
Tubes, Fallopian, 6
T'wins, t5, t6

Vision, blurring of, 37, 39
Visiting nurse associations,
3
Visitors, in hospital, 58
Vitamins, 26, z7
Vomiting
due to mouth watering,33
in early pregnancy, 2
prolonged, severe,37, 39
Warning signals, 37
Water, sudden gush from vagina,37, 4
Waterproof pants, 43
Weight

Umbilical cord, ro, 14, 53r 66
Umbilical tape, 49
{.Jnderrvearfor mothet, z8

gain during pregnancy,25

Urination

of baby in relation to mother's die

catherization, 57
decreasein, 37
first fer,v days after birth, 57
frequency of, z, 3z
pain or burning, 37
when baby drops down,33
Urine
examination of, 3, 4
leaking of, 33
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loss after birth, 64
of baby at birth, 14,27
27, z8
Womb, 6; see Uterus
Work, outside home; see EmPloyment
Worries, r8
Wrappers, 43
X-ray
for tuberculosis,4
for twins, 15
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Suggestedreading on pregnancYand baby care

Pamphlets
Infant Care. Children'sBureauPublication No. 8, 1945, Federal SecuritY
Agency.
So You're Expectinga Baby. Children's
BureauFolderNo. r, 1947.
Bre a s tF e e d i n g . C h i l d ren' sB ureau
FolderNo. 8, r947.
(Singlecopiesof these3 pamphletscan
be obtainedby writing to the Children's
Bureau,Federal SecurityAgency,Washington25, D. C.)
Books

questions of child care' from birth
through adolescence,and can be found
at most drugstoresor newsstandswhere
Pocket Books are sold.
Babies Are Human Beings' b:'c' AnderMacson Aldrich and M. M. Aldrich.
babies
of
needs
The
millan Co., 1938.
and their behavior in relation to the
satisfaction of those needs.
Baby: A Mother's Manual, bY Stella B'
Applebaum. Zifr.'Davts Co., ry16'
Every step in babY's care shown bY
photographs, accompanied by brief explanations.
Let's Talk About Your Baby, by H. Kent
Tenney. The University of lv{innesota
Press,Revised edition' 1947. General
discussionof babY care.

ExpectantMotherhood,by Nichoison].
Eastman. Little, Brown and Co., Regenvisededition,ra47. An excellent
of pregnancyand childeral discussion
All About Feeding Children, by Milton
birth by the Professorof Obstetricsof
Hospital.
J. E. Senn and Phyllis Newill. DoubleJohnsHopkins
d"y, 1944. Contains many helPful
Pockettlook of Babyand Child Care,by
ideas on both breast and bottle feeding,
BenjaminSpock,PocketBooks,Inc.,
and recipesuseful in
1946. Price 35c. This comPrehen- as well as material
feeding older children.
sive.readablelittle book coversmany
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